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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness with scat-*' 
tered thundershowers this even-
- ing. Mostly clear overnight and 
Sunday except for widely scat­
tered thunderstorms ,in the late
, afternoon. Continuing very warm.
- Wind gusty 20 during showere,' 
otherwise light. Low tonjght, high’ 
Sunday at Penticton, 66 arid 92.
WEATHER
Temperatures, July 4: Maxi­
mum 89.9; minimum 54.3.
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230 DIE IN 24 HOURS
Holiday Fatalities
Heading For Record
N O R T O N  
TO SUBSIDIZE 
PENTICTON
CTIICAGO (AP) -  Holiday 
traffic deaths zoomed upward 
along United States highways to­
day.
The National Safety Council, 
fearing a record toll, issued a 
fresh appeal to drivers to (take it 
easy during the remainder of the 
three-day Independence Day ob­
servance.
Tlie NSC has- forecast a record 
high of 410 deaths during the 78- 
hour'period. But, as. the half-way 
marjc approached, the weekend
toll was running far ahead of esti­
mates.
A survey early today showed a 
total of 230 deaths, 141 of them 
on the highways. .
The previous three-day weekend 
toll for a July 4th observance was 
407- deaths in 1955. A four-day 
holiday period claimed a record 
491 in 1930.'’
highway on a sharp bend at the 
top of a hill. It split a guardrail, 
tore down a small tree and tumb­
led 200 feet down an embank­
ment, landing on its roof.
The second car, following 61ose 
behind, followed the/ same pglh, 
landing on" top ‘of the-first one.
...
y"' ■% Trujillo Shatters 
States Protocol
ii* •'*
A V A L O N ,  Catalina Island, 
Calif. (AP)—Gen. Rafael Trujillo 
Jr. sailed his 350-foot yacht here 
Friday on a gay holiday cruise 
that • shattered protocol.
Tradition suffered even before 
the Dominican playboy’s naval 
auxiliary vessel left her berth in 
Los Angeles harbor, 22 miles 
away.
Instead of playing the Star 
Spangled Banner in honor of U.S. 
Independence Day, as is ex­
pected of visiting foreign vessels, 
12-piece band on deck blared 
Latin American and colypso rhy­
thms. '
cannon—normally used to signal 
a marlin catch—boomed out a 21- 
gun salute. Presumably this was 
for the Donriinican flag since Tru-
Ayi.lon Chamber of Commerce 
officios and Mayor Rojf Taylor 
raced out in a speedboat to pre­
sent Trujillo with the keys to the 
city. They were welcomed-aboard 
by a Trujillo aide,- who' apolo­
gized;
‘The general is sleeping and he 
has left word that he is not to be 
disturbed.”
Los Angeles newspapers gave' 
page-one play to the voyage. , 
The .Times reported:
‘‘. . .Trujillo, finally came top­
side to join his. ^ests . Ten guests 
in all were-counted by yachtsmen 
■ttaining. biripculars. on, the Angc-
"Trujillo conducted a long cock­
tail party on deck, during which 
he was observed to divide his 
time ; betvveen a ‘bosomy blonde
ST. THOMAS, Ont .  (C P I- 
Three persons were killed' today 
when two Detroit cars, bound for 
a funeral in Buffalo, N.Y., tumbi 
led one after the other down an 
embankment off highway No. 3, 
about six miles east of here.
Eight other persons were ser­
iously injured and at least one of 
them is reported in critical con­
dition.
Dead are George Griggs Sr., 65, 
his grand - daughter Melodic 
Griggs, 5, and Clarence - Griggs, 
43, all of Detroit.




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP)—The long and bitter 
battle of who will distribute 
n a t u r a l  gas in Prince 
George has taken a com­
pletely new turn.
The city informed the 
Public Utilities Commission 
Friday it v/ill take over dis­
tribution of natural gas 
through the Prince George 
Gas Co.
Guenther C. Krause of Pentic­
ton paid a $25 fine and costs on 
a speeding charge in Penticton 
police court today,
A fine of $5 and costs was im­
posed on Anders Nagy of Nara- 
mata for driving with a learner’s 
licence when not accompanied by 
a qualified driver.
For failing to comply with a  
stop sign in Penticton, Alan Roy 
MacKinnon of Peachland was 
fined $10 and $3 costs.
French Seeking 
Nuclear Weapons
PARIS (AP) —; • Premier de 
Gaulle, notified State Secretary 
Dulles' today that France -is, dê , 
terniined toi;develpp,‘ atomic weî T,
Eisenhower that Dulles wfis re­
ported to have brought from 
Washington.
pons -■ and . .become '|ud VatpAic
jillo, as a general, would rate only and a b r u n e t t e  whose hair 
17 guns.' I reached almost to her ahkles.
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' Penticton board of 'trade had- a tough Job this 
week when asked by Pat and Joan Wnght of 
Princeton to select two district boys for . a six- 
day free trail ride. Jim Ccook of the 1st Penticton 
Boy Scouts, and Gary Robertson, 1st Summer- 
land troop, were the two chosen. Scout Crook 
waved his mother a cheery goodbye as he
shouldered his pack sack. The local boys will 
join ten other youngsters for the trail ride the 
Wrights put on each year for youngsters who 
would otherwise miss out on a holiday. *1116 
scene shown i» the top photograph is typical o, 
the country the youngsters will ho riding through 
on their oncc-in-a-lifctime holiday.
STARR CALLS MEETING
Ferry Disputants 
To Meet In Ottawa
Reports that the CPR railway 
track was blown up sik. miles 
north of Penticton Friday night 
were "inaccurate," officials said 
today.
The reports followed a series 
of blasts heard by Naramata resi­
dents between 9:30 and 10:00.
Mystified police were at a loss 
to explain what caused the blasts 
after a CPR investigation reveal­
ed the track undamaged.
Alan Pattison, son of Kenneth 
VI. Pattison of Naramata told the 
Herald.today he heard "five or 
six blasts which sounded like ex­
plosions,"
"The sounds seemed to come 
from the Penticton direction in 
the area of the railway," he said.
His,-father and other Naramata 
residents also heard' the blasts 
Penticton police were informed.
Fearing another terrorist bomb­
ing’attack on the Kettle Valley 
line, the i RCMP notified local 
CPR officials before sending offi­
cers to investigate.
CPR speeder crews checked the 
line in the area last night and 
found it intact.
"There was nothing ,wrong vvlih 
the track or the gas pipeline run­
ning alongside," the Herald was 
told. > '
A police officer thought it pos­
sible the mysterious blasts were 
sounds of a distant thunderstorm.
"There were lightning flashes in 
the sky last night," he said.
An official Frfench . spokesman 
issued a statement after de Gaulle 
and Dulles completed their formal 
conferences.
Gen. de Gaulle, said, that 
France had the ‘vocation’ to be­
come an atomic power and that 
she was determined to do so. He 
left no doubt on the determina- 
tiori of his: government to bring 
France into the ranks of the 
atomic powers to'which it be­
longs. by rights." ■
The spokesman said Dalles re­
plied that the. United States', un­
der terms of the;,McMahon Act; 
cannot furnish Frahce with secret 
technical information 
The spokesman added, that de 
Gaulle said "the,^talks’’ \vere ex­
tremely interesting and held in an 
atmosphere of the greatest cordi- 
ajlty and i n f o r m a l i t y .  They 
showed rhutual confidence and 
frankness."
De Gaulle’s staff, describing the 
premier’s views of Dulles, said he 
felt that the U.S. secretary of 
state had’given him, a “very re­
markable and deep exposition o ' 
the world situation and the great 
problems of the hour."
The spokesman declined to dis­
cuss a message from President
i.. *k* b 41̂
THIRD ATTEMPT
Mrs. Ann Meraw* Vancouver's 
swimming housewife is ready to 
start training for Ijer third at­
tempt to complete the 39-mile 
swim between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. Mrs. Meraw has-accepted 
a $5,000 challenge from Bill Sad- 
lo of New York in the swim. She 
will start training Sunday at the 
Okanagan Lake beach^______
The move, the city said, takes 
the dispute out of the PUC’s 
hands and ends the battle be­
tween the Prince George com­
pany and Inland Natural Gas Co.
The fight for rights to service - 
Prince George has been going on 
between the companies for two 
years. ■ -
The latest PUC nearing was 
ordered when the B.C. court of 
appeal decided in favor of an ap­
plication by Prince George Gas " 
and the city against Inland. Resi- ' 
dents voted in a referendum to -■ 
give the rights to the local com­
pany.
Crux-of the dispute is that bi-  ̂
land has maintained P r  i n c e 
George consumers should contri- > 
bute to cost of building the In­
land transmission system from 
the Westcoast Transmission main 
line.
Prince George is A}/i miles from 
the Westcoast main line. The In­
land feeder line to the Kooteriays, 
is 332 miles long.
City officials say consumer 
rates in Dawson Creek, 250 miles i 
north,: are; about 5p cents i a irill' 
Kori‘- cubic'feet, while--the'.-wholei-'- 
sale price demanded at Prince'': 
George • by Inland is -83-; cents, ; 
higher than rates in Washington, '! 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba > 
and Quebec, ^
The city plans to lease the dis­
tribution system now being built 
jy Prince. George Gas.' It will 
then apply for gas from West­
coast Transmission.
If Westcoast refused to sell,; 
the city would apply to the fed- ‘ 
eral board of transport commis­
sioners for an order directing the / 
company to sell 'it gas.
At the meeting Friday Aid. Ken 
Jack said the commission was 
"ignoring the welfare of Prince 
George citizens in expecting them 
to subsidize people in other,areas; 
such as Kelowna, Penticton and ' 
Nelson,”
Prince George Gas withdrew its 
application to service the city on 
the grounds that the new arrange­
ment automatically removed the 
entire issue from the PUC’s juris­
diction. Inland’s petition contin­
ued.
The meeting ended without the 
commissioners maklpg a decision 
on either application, and they 
made no statement as to whether 
they agreed that the matter now 
was out of their hands.
B.C. BULLETINS
lion by Prime Minister Dlcfciv cent wngo incrcimc this year and
' .................  nnolhor nine per cent next year.
The company has cmintorod with
By JOHN LeBLANO . , ...........
Canadian Press Staff Writer baker was exfiectod at this stage.
REJECTION
The minister made the an-In the tloup of Canadian Pacific’s west coast steamship service 
have been called to Ottawa for 
a  meeting with Labor Minister 
Starr in a government effort to 
get operations started itRnin.
Reprcscnlatlvcs of the CPR and 
the Seafarers' Internallonnl Union 
(CLC) were Invited by the min­
ister late Friday to moot him 
Monday after the collapse of gov­
ernment allcmpts to sottlo tho 
contract scrap through normal 
channels.
Probability was that Mr. Starr 
would talk Monday with CPR 
President N, R. Crump and Hal 
C, Banks, Canadian chief of the 
striking Sonfarors' Intcmntlonal 
Union tCLC). No direct Intorvon
'vC Quads Boost 
U.S. Fam ily
MANKATO, Minn, (AP)—Quad 
ruplct girls were born hero early 
today to Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 
Ilnnscn.
Doctors said the condition of 
the four girls and tholr mother 
26, is satisfactory.
The babies are to be namcr 
Rebecca, Christine, Penelope and 
Deborah,
Doctors said they appear to be 
Identical.
Hansen, 28, is a school teacher 
He and Ida wife, who live In a 
fralla:*, have one other child, a 
lO-mcmth-old boy.
nouncomonl of tho Monday Invi­
tations after getting word that tho 
SlU had refused to aecopl his pro- 
,iosnl that the tlcd-up ships, ho 
)ut hack Into opornllon and that 
ho dispute ho taken to arbltra- 
lon with a dondllno of Aug, 15 
or a final scUlomont to bo made 
)y an arbitrator named by tho 
minister.
Mr, Starr's i)roposal was ao 
copted basically by tho Canadian 
Pacific, by two small unioris of 
dock and engine room officers on 
ho ships but was turned’down by 
the sonfarors.
Mr. Banks telegraphed the min­
ster Friday that a ballot, pf STU 
men In Vancouver and Victoria 
was 00,5 per cent against arbitra' 
lion.
Tho Canadian Pacific accepted, 
conditional on tho arbitrator being 
someone of tho sl'nturo of a Brit 
ish Columbia Supremo Court 
.judge or at least a person ncoepl- 
aide to all dispulants,
OFFIOKIIS AOTEPT 
Comploto acceptance was ac­
corded by the National Associa­
tion of Marino Knglnoors and tho 
Canadian M o r c h a .it Service 
Guild, representing engine room 
and dock officers.
Thij cwni>uny’s 10 furrlcs, op­
erating among Vancouver, Van 
oouvor Island and mainland points 
have been lied up since May 10 by 
a strilco of ,300 personnel, mainly 
SIU momhers.
Main demand is lor a 16-pcr-
an olghl-por-cent offer. So far ns 
s known publicly, neither has 
nulgod from this position.
RAF Escort TCA 
Liner Back to 
London Base
LONDON. (CP)—A Trnns-Cnn' 
ndn Air Linos Super Constelln 
lion made u perfect landing today 
at London Airport after being os 
cortod on the last leg of a flight 
from Montreal with one of its 
four engines out,
Tho airliner, with 71 persons 
aboard, roportort It had fonthcrod 
one engine about 600 miles from 
London.
The RAF cent out an escort 
piano — routine jiroceduro when 
nirllnors near Ilrllnln's const ro 
port trouble—nnd' followed tho 
airliner until It reached land. 
Tho plane landed on sohodulo 
A TCA spokesman boro sail 
there never wns any indicnllon 
tho piano wns In danger.
Tho, piano reported that ft had 
fonthored one engine.
Tho RAF plnno, a Shackloton 
flyliig float, made a rende'/.vou8 
with the Constellation 100 miles 
west of Ireland,
The Conslellntlon, fnslond 
landing at .Shannon nlrpm t in Ire 
land, headed direct for London 
airrxirti
Seven Rescued by ̂  Firemen
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Seven persons were rescued by fire­
men using aerial ladders early today when fire broke out in an 
apartment block hero, One suite was gutted and others wore 
damaged by smoko and water. Total damage to the building, 
owned by Burnaby Funcrid Directors Ltd,, wns csllmntod at 
$30,000,
Steel Wprkeis Now^ 
Consider Strike Action
HAMILTON (CP)—The poaslbll* atlon efforts nflor a closed bos- T't®
Ferry Works Round-the-Clock
NANAIMO (CP)—Black Ball Forrlos started round-the-clock 
operation Friday night ns cars lined up hero and at Horsoshoo 
Bay, near Vancouver, for what promised to bo the busiest week- 
end of tho year for tho only ferry sorvlco operating between 
Vancouver Island and the B.C. Mainland. Motorists had to wait 
up to six hours,here Friday night,
lly of a strike against tho Stool 
Company of Canada wns sug­
gested Friday by olflclnls of the 
United Sloolworkors of Amorlon 
(CLCI alter mediation efforts 
broke down In a conirnut dlsimto. 
Judge 11. J. Donley, chairman 
of a conciliation board dealing 
with the dispute, abandoned modi-
No Reduction in Sales Tax
VANCOUVER (CP)—There will bo no reduction tn B.C.'s 
five per cent provincial sales tax despite the $12,500,000 grant 
which the province will receive from tho federal government 





Four Injured in Explosion
VANCOUVER (CP)—Four salvage workers wore flown 
hero today by tho RCAF after tho men wore Injured in an under­
water ship explosion in Jervis Bay, 50 miles north. Names or 
extent of Injuries could not be determined immediately.
Mari Says Wife Abducted
VANCOUVER (CP)—Archie Jones told police that his wife 
was abducted on a downtown street early today, Ho sold his 
wife Dorothy, ,31, was whisked off in a green sedan by two men. 
He told iKillce he and his wife had accepted o ride from two men 
when they left a Powell Street cabnrdl at about 4:30'n.m. Tho 
group drove to a restaurant and ns lie stepped from the car llie 
' driver sped off before his wile could got out.
PRINCE GEORGE -  Lawyer 
John Meredith Taylor refused to 
attend a mooting of tho B.C. Law 
Society’s discipline commlttoo In 
Vancouver yesterday to Invostl- 
gnto his conduct.
Mr. Tayler took out a writ in 
Pehtlotdn last week against At­
torney - General Robert Bonner 
and 25 members of the Law So­
ciety charging thorn with conspir­
acy to prevent him from practis­
ing law.
Ho claims ho wos not suspend 
ed tor criticizing a Judge.
In n prepared stalomont Issttod 
to the Press, Mr. Taylor said ho 
would not bo present at the dis­
cipline committee heaving and 
had wrlttono to say that he did 
not recognize tho Bonahors’ Juris­
diction "bocmiso they insist on 
proceeding while tho question of 
their right to do so is before the 
'courts;*
Sion with union and company rep- 
josonlatlves.
Tho company rclusod to budge 
from lls hold-lho-line iiosltlon .'if- 
icr tho union almost halved Its 
original demands, staled when ne­
gotiations began five months ago,
Larry Sefton, tho union's dls- 
Irlol No. 6 director, said atlor 
the mooting:
"It Is a pretty tragic situation 
that this company would take the 
kind of Bland that'would force 
tholr people to a strike situation 
botoro they would even try to 
deal with us."
Harold Clowson, Stelco's dl 
rector of Industrial relations, said 
the company has no comment on 
ihp breakdowns In negotiations.
The union has asked for a 33- 
conl-nn-hour package covering 
wages, vacations, welfare and 
supplement nl unemployment ben 
oflls.
original demand was a, 
GOia-cent-nn-hour deal.
During two days of conciliation 
the company rojoctod all union 
demands on the ground that any 
wage Increase would have an In- 
intlonnry effect on the economy. 
Tho union maintained Stolco Is 
able to Incronso wages and re­
duce prices.
Judge Donley said! "Tho efforts 
to oonolllato have been abortive 
and It Is the board's decision to 
conclude the proceedings and pre­
pare a report." _________
Odds 500.000 





A burglar in search of cash 
Ictl, emply-hnndod after entering 
a Penticton garage during the 
nlglit.
Ho broke open the cash box nl 
Jcftcry',1 Auto and Truck 
108 Winnipeg Street but fountl 
nothing, police said today.
No other property Is missing 
following the bronk-ln. Tho culprit 
apparently entered the promises 
tiirough a partlaily.-opoti window,
' %
VANCOUVER (CP)-An elght- 
ycar-old Vancouver girl who col-' 
lapsed In a Burnaby dentist's 
chair Tuesday following adminis­
tration of a local nnaoslhotlc hod 
odds of .500,000 to 1 against suf- 
torlng any 111 effects.
This wns explained F r i d a y  
night by a pathologist. Dr. T. R. 
Harmon, to a coroner's jury in­
quiring Into tho death of Phyllss 
Bennett.
The jurj', .«ilttlng in Burnaby, 
found she died from a peripheral 
vascular collapse duo to her sen­
sitivity to the toxlo effect of a 
small amount or properly admin­
istered local nnnesthelio, namely 
ravoonlne and novoetdne.
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«m umhadded press as a legaty Icyour children. ‘
Since then, and from a base laid even earlier, Canada’s newspapers have built upon that 
legacy a heritage that’s woven in the fabric of our nation. Other and more glamorous 
communication methods have arisen. Television has brought its fleeting pictures and glossy 
entertainment, but the legacy that Joseph Howe, "the People’s tribune,’’ left for all the people 
has kept loyally to its trust.
The newspaper has always held the notion that it is the right of every man to bfc informed. 
From the day in Montreal when the gazette of 1789 carried.Canada’s first social legislation, 
the maximum price for bread, to the stirring arguments of 1957 on what some said were threats 
to parliament, the nation’s papers have upheld the right to keep the people properly informed.
The railroads made this young nation a physical, dynamic possibility; ttwas the newspapers 
only that coitld make of it political reality and a lasting coordinating whole.,
Passing, transient voices have often been heard in the land. Lately, there are those 
succumbing momentarily to the wooing of new Muses that promise, but dO not produce, the 
information on which people make decisions. Only the newspaper has remained the constant 
and unwavering vigilante to guard the will of Canada.
In another century, it was Muddy York’s colonial adtocate that heW the mirror of its day 
to the oppressive wrongs of Family Compact and brought about its downfall. A fierce, 
red'headed little editor, William Lyon Mackenzie, fought with his small journal in Upper 
Canada while at the same tim e, . .  Ncilson fought for righting wrongs in Lower Canada.
Our own day sees a dapper little French-Canadian, the reporter Edmond Chaste, moving 
relentlessly about his city gathering together the threads that "broke" in 1949 the gruesome 
' criminal bombing of an airplane that took the lives of 23. For that, J. Albert Guay would hang.
It was not tome new and glamorous medium that pointed out the clues to the authorities, but a 
working newt man and his smallish daily journal.
A few years later, while rumors simmered and the public could not tell where wrong * 
might lie, Gwyn Thomas in the toeonto oailt star quietly gathered and then published the 
information that dist loied Ontario’s far-reaching highway scandals. And it was now, in these 
last five years ton, that Bruce U rsen, an energetic reporter oFthe Vancouver raoviNci, 
laid bare the shocking conditions at Oakalla Prison Farm.
List these, and then repeat them with other cases just as vital, and you will see how 
newspapers of the past and into our very day have maintained the right of the people to be 
informed, And have kept them informed.
Historians hat e sold short the newspaper!. While poring through their files for the very 
facts on which to base their works, they have called newspaper words transient and fleeting.
Yet those very written words which they held to be "dead" today because they were written 
yesterday, have held such life, continuing vitality, that only they are there preserved to tell 
the temper of the times.
Today, as he was half a century ago, the sage, abiding counsel of the W’est, John W. Dafoe 
thundering in his WINNIPEG free press the rise of Canadian nationhood, is quoted wherever 
wise Canadians gather. The agricultural expijris of the prairie papers inform theirpeople 
V. of the vagaries of wheat at Cora Hind to brilliantly informed them and inade them prosper 
in the pat;.
* Setting himself against the overwhelming population, the wealth and growing powers of the 
« press across the Detroit river, W. F. Herman created in Windsor a great newspaper that built t  
city as much as the great automotive industry that came there. He saw the birth and the rise 
• f  the labor unions and, with them, watched their rights protected.
Before him and with him and after him, in Toronto Joseph E. Atkinson had litd  and built 
«nd expanded the foundations of his daily and weekly newspapers that saw and led a whole eQ 
of social change. The welfare of the people, all the people, and the protection of their rights 
moved him and urged him, and governments moved behind and wrought the legislative 
changes that the people sought.
Today a French language newspaper whose translated name means "Duty," strives every 
day to point the dangers of corruption as le devoir, small perhaps in circulation but great in it« 
effect, watches for the signs that must always guard the people in democracy.
Someone has written that the very interest readers take in everything the papers do is an 
indication of the place they hold in each community. '''It is an open institution and people think 
of it as their oivn. Their interest is proprietary," WhiLt other form of communication holds itself 
so close to those it would inform?
Given the honest facts, the people can make up their own minds. It is that function the 
newspapers continue to uphold. It is not always glamorous; it is not always purely entertaining. 
But without a free press no democracy can endure. Hitler proved it, Stalin proved it, and in 
Argentina when Juan Peron would throttle freedom it was the newspaper la erensa that it 
throttled first.
Years later, I talked in a New York apartment with Dr. Alberto Gainza Paz, the exiled 
publisher of la prensa, as he was packing to return to South America. Peron was deposed, 
and the man who had all those years opposed him was going back to prove once more that 
the liberty of people lies with the life of the free, untrammelled press.
When the fight for Pasteurization and the preservation of child health was necessary, it was 
the newspapers that carried the battle, When hysteria seemed likely to come with floods in 
Winnipeg or Hurricane Hazel in Toronto, it was the newspapers with the facts, the lists of dead 
and those moved off to safely, that quieted the greater fears.
It was across the news wires of the chronicle in Halifax that word went out about the 
linking ofTitanic, called the end of an age of false security. And it was in, that cit^, in inc iragtc 
and unequalled explosion of that generation that the newspapers quieted its people with the 
facts, full and terrible as they were. Throughout the land help raced'to the disaster-torn city, 
and it was the newfipapers which told the public of the needs,
With pungent cartoons and sharpened background news and editorials, it has been the 
newspapers that have brought about reforms in prisons, changed the very names of hospitals 
for the mentally disturbed and bettered their conditions. They and their lupport have 
haitened auch reforms as old age pensions and family allowances. It it they that have 
interpreted this vast nation one part to the other. It is they that have exposed the hoodlumiim, 
the market frauds, the irregularities of unfitted politicians^ It it they that have curbed the march 
ofthoie wivo in their turn would curh'Canadian liberties.
As Joseph Howe said that day in Halifax! "The press has eonslanlly vindirated and maiulaitUd 
the independence of juries "T'lmtn have changed and other media have been born, but the 
newspaperi have been the forcca that have formed our nation and kept ita decenciei.
They aay Pliny of ancient Rome waa the firat journaliit, a kind of newspaperman who 
warned the people of their Caesars. So it remains today.
"G e iH le .m en,"m d  the great C.aiiadian statesman Joseph Howe in that distant day,
"I fearlessly consign myself and, uhat is of more consequence, your country's press intoyonr hands*
, "I umld rather he cast into prison for years than meet you iw after life to reproach ms for 
having misted you this day hy false statements of fact or law’ ’
This is why, in all the hue and cry of a swift and passing day, the firmest, closest to the 
people and moat reliable of all the means of keeping men informed. . .  the newspaper. •• 
has remained the first in their affections.
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TORONTO STAR
WHERE YO0R MONEY GOES
$157,000 Earmarked 
For Debt Payments
r : w -
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday, July 5 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
EDITOR’S NOTE — This Isr, This siluStion arises from the 
the final article in a seriesVof fact that the city's loans are o£ 
nine on how Penticton’s 1958 two types. ;Si:|4tê n are being paid 
budget of .$3,331,346 is being off in a lunip.Jsum from a special
spent. Concluding the series 'Is ' 
a  discussion of the city’s dcbti.. 
retirement obligations.
By VIC MISCTKA ,
The "have now, pay later’'•■ sl^ 
gan of the commercial credit 
world, is particularly apt for 
municipalities.
Like the family which borrows 
money to buy a home or a new 
car, municipalities borrow to fin­
ance major projects which are 
then paid for "on time” with in­
terest.
Just as the family then sets 
aside a portion of each pay 
cheque to pay off the house or 
car, so docs the' municipality ear­
mark a portion of each year’s tax 
and rate revenue for payments 
on its loans.
The family has full use of the 
house or car immediately even 
while it is still being paid for 
and the municipality’s residents 
enjoy the services or facilities 
provided by borrowed money, 
long before they are paid off.
»1,158,800 OWING 
Penticton is stilt paying on 19 
different loans contracted as ear­
ly as 1910. Money still owing 
amounts to $1,758,872.32 which 
comes to $147.88 for each of the 
11,894 persons in the city.
This is the gross debt, how­
ever. There is $251,816 on hand 
for loan payment and the net debt 
is that much lower than the above 
figure, or $1,507,056. This is $126.- 
71 per capita.,
fund called the sinking fund, at 
the end of the period for which 
they were contracted.
Under the sinking fund arrange­
ment, not perrhitted for any new 
municipal loans in recent years, 
Penticton sets aside or invests a 
cei'tain amount each year to pay 
off the Igans at maturity. These 
sinking fund assets including in­
terest on investments', had grown 
to $251,816 at the end of last year 
which was $87(662 more than 
would have been required to 
meet payments up to that date. 
.$100,000 SURPLUS SEEN
Each of the three sinking fund 
loans will mature in I960' By that 
time, it is estimated, there wiil 
be $100,000 more on hand than 
will be needed to pay off the 
loans plus interest.
The city will then be able to 
apply to the provincial govern­
ment to use the surplus for some 
other purpose but cannot touch 
this money until after 1960.
Including its contributions to 
the sinking fund, Penticton is
is now returned to the cjty along ] 
with the rural share.
7 PER CENT OF BUDGET
The $157,107 in debt charges I 
that comes directly out of city 
revenue, represents just • under 
seven per cent of this year’s total 
budget and includes $54,040.44 inj 
interests payments.
The city’s debt payments are] 
not shared equally by all resi­
dents.
Roughly 40 per cent of tlie debt j 
still outstanding is 'charged to 
self-supporting .utilities and the 
payments come out of the utility’s 
revenue. Thus only those in the 
sewer debentures, while the 
loans for the domestic water, and 
electric light departments are be­
ing paid off from the rates charg- J 
ed to'users.
SEWER LOANS BIGGEST
Of the total of $1,758,872 still | 
outstanding, sewers have the big­
gest share - - ’$497,000; Second 1 
highest is the $344,00 still owing 
on the city’s share for construe-! 
tion of Penticton General Hospi­
tal. Then comes $298,000 still ow-| 
ing for schools. Though this is a 




District School’ Superintendent 
E. E. Hyndman has advised Pen­
ticton Sphool Board that the 
Council of Public Instruction has 
granted hini .siX 'ĵ ^̂  ̂ leave of 
absence. ,
The University'
umbia has appointed him to the , 
Surhmer School Staff where he 
will igive lectures on "Diagnostic 
and Remerial Instruction”.
Arrangements have been made 
so that Mr. Hyndman will return 
penodically during the summer 
.'to .^assist oh appointments, the 
j^^ection. of equipment, and the 
"  :Sh^atibn of the schools for
.,^__.l'-term in his three school 
TJ -TLgin rT.iti ;<Penticton, Summerland
i  t t S S 6 5
]i'.,The*'wjfmmer school commences
yy'
paying a total of’$190,458 on ils‘'P«‘d ^^e school board out ofi . - . . .  ___"___ vn\/nniii> ennhloans this year, of which $66,385.- 
44 is interest.
However, the city’s budget pro­
vides only $157,107 for debt re­
tirement. The other $33,350 will 
be paid to the city by the school 
board covering charges on three 
loans for schools that were built 
before the school district was em­
powered to assume debts on its 
own name. The city has already 
paid the largest percentage of 
these costs in its annual grant to 
the school board and the money
revenue received each year fromj 
the city and rural'area.
Other amounts still owing arej 
$138,000 for roads and streets; 
$T23,872 for domestic water; $118,-j 
GOO for parks; $100,000 for irri­
gation; $56,000 for electric light; 
an«i $84,000 sundry.
Full amounts of these various | 
debenture issues total $2,566,500 
which means that $807,628 has 
been paid off in addition to the 
$251,816 accumulated in the sink-1 
ing fund.
A Penticton, man,..Paul 
has successfully cpm0etea;';Yinar’ 
examinations of the R etailJew ­
ellers’ Training Codrse;varid-^ 
now entitled to use the dhgrefe-bL"A vihijri; 
G.J. (Graduate Jevveller 
Canadian Jewellers 
Mr. Soguel ,was amoh^^37y.jew- 
ellers from aerb^ Canad î'.WJ^o' 
completed* the cour.se, qbh^cted’ 
by the Canadian Jewplleta. IpsU'- 
tute. . ■ ‘
The course is a 1̂ W(̂ :̂ eî ' 
gram providing jewellers !-w)itK' 'a 
sound basic ikhowiedgê ;'jO{",,'’sucft'- 
things as precious nietAI, '̂;geitis, 
watches, and clocks.' Also'tjillght 
are such subjects* as cbmhietcial 
law. store mapagemen.t,’;'sales­
manship and. bookkeeping.;'
The Institute, a nbn-profif body 
which functions under;' authority, 
of the federal government' as the 
official educational. organization 
of the jewellery ihdu^y  in Can­
ada, is sponsored l:)y -the Cana­
dian Jewellers’ Association- anc 
is largely, financed by a substan 
tial endowment fund donated by 
jewellers across Canada.
■;?ahd ends'August 15.
K'can learn from his fel- 
jrf '̂tQgs iie doesn’t know, 
•learn from a man 
sn’t know he knows.
t'r will lava his life 
it; ' but whosoever 
^Kall, foso his life for my sake 
and the sotpel's, the same (hall 
save it. For what shall it profit 
a man if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul?—• 
M k. 35, 36.
$1,759,000 Debt Itemized CENTORRMfi LOVELIES RERDY FOR 2-NIGHT STllND
The 19 loans still outstanding, terest, to hardtop the Bench roads SCHOOLS BYLAW 1015 — De- Some of the curvaceous and talented dancers who
—  -  - - ceraber 15, 1949,- for $158,000 to be appearmg in Penticton Monday aM Tues-a re : •
BYLAW 27 — Oct. 1, 1910 for 
$90,000 to purchase the irrigation 
system- Sinking fund require­
ments at Dec. 31, 1957 were $79,- 
154.22. Contributions .this year 
are $589.51 to sinking fund, and 
$4,^0 in interest. Matures in 
•1960 with interest at five per cent.
BYLAW 28 — Oct. 1, 1910, for 
$10,000 to extend the irrigation 
system. Sinking fund require­
ments at Dec. 31, 1957 were $8,- 
794.76. Contributions this year 
are $65.50 to sinking fund and 
; $500 interest. Matures in 1960 
with interest at five per cent.
The domestic water department 
is charged with half of the annual 
interest and sinking fund charges 
on the two- irrigation bylaws.
SCHOOLS BYLA\y 210 — Feb.
1, 1920, for $85,000 to build the 
Shatford School, now part of Pen­
ticton High School. Sinking fund 
requirements at Dec. 31, last 
year were $76,2$4-29. Contribu­
tions . this year, are $1,005.29 to 
sinking fund and $5,100 interest. 
Matures in 1960 with interest at 
six per cent.
DOMESTIC WATER — Bylaw 
575,. Dec.' 31, 1939, for $41,000 to 
convert the dam on Penticton 
Creek , in the city to a domestic 
water in take and provide in 
creased distribution facilities. Still 
owing is $4,872.32. Payments this 
year are $85.44 interest and $2,- 
411.92, principal. Matures in 1959 
Interest at twp per cent.
SCHOOLS BYLAW 732 — June 
1, 1945, for $217,000 to build Pen­
ticton High School, subsequently 
burned and replaced with the pre 
sent building out of insurance 
money; Still owing is $103,000 
Payments this year are $3,395 
interest (three and a half per 
cent), and $12,000 principal. Me 
lures in 1965.
ROADS AND STREETS — By­
law 764, Feb. 1, 1946, for $73,000 
at three and a half per cent in-
along w'ith Fairview Road and 
Government Street. Still owing, 
$24,000. Payments this year — 
$735, interest; $6,000 principal- 
Matures, 1961.
PARKS AND BEACHES — By- 
law;765, Feb. 1, 1946, for a $27,000 
program of improvements at Ska- 
ha Lake beach, .Ckanagan lake- 
shore and King’s Park. Still ow­
ing, $197,000. Payments tiiis year 
— $5,655 interest, and $12,000 prin­
cipal. Interest at 2%, 2% and 3 
per cent. Matures in 1971.
ROADS AND STBEE'i'S — By­
law 927, May 1, 1948, for $180,000 
to cut down to grade' and black­
top major streets in the city. The 
blacktopping was only partially 
completed. Still owing, $114,000. 
Payments this yi^ar — $3,547.50 
interest, $9,000 principal. Matures 
in 1968. Interest at three and 
per cent.
ELECTRIC DEPT. — Bylaw 
928, May 1; 1948, for $125,000 to 
DUild the Huth Avenue sub-sta­
tion and effect general revamp­
ing of lines. Still owing, $56,000. 
Payments this - year — $1,697.50 
interest, and $7,000 principal.^Ma­
tures in 1968' Interest at three 
and 3V4, per cent.
BYLAW 929' — May 1, 1948, 
for $125,000 for weirs, mattress- 
ing and straightening on Pentic­
ton Creek channel. Still 'owing, 
$66,000. Payments this year — $2,- 
040 interest, and $6,000 principal. 
Matures in 1968. Interest at three 
and 3̂ /4 per cent.
SEWER BYLAW 830 — May 1, 
1948, $100,000 for extensions of 
sewer installations. Still owing, 
$77.00. Payments this year -  
$2,450 interest; $3,000 principal. 
Interest at three and 314 per 
cent. Matures in 1973.
MEMORIAL CENTRE — By 
law 1013, Dec, 15, 1949, for $163, 
000 to build Penticton Memoria 
Arena. Still owing, $110,000. Pay­
ments this year — $3,850 interest, 
$8,000 principal, Matures in 1956 
Interest at 314 per ccn):.
day evenings as part of the spectacular B.C. 
Centurama entertainment review, are shown in 
their dressing room where Sharon Chmel adjusts 
a  slipper for Naomi Postill, while Pat Cull of 
Trail, left, and Donna McKay look on, and other 
dancers have their legs extended into the photo, 
awaiting their turn at right. These girls are
Lack of Road No 
Damper to Scoutp
The fact that there is no road.liner train, which the Scouts
loarded to return to Penticton;
build Carmi Avenue Elementary 
School and the auditorium and 
gymnasium at Penticton High 
High School. Still owing $110,000'
Payments this year — $3,850 in­
terest; $8,000 principal. Interest] 
at 314 per cent. Matures in 1969.
SEWERS BYLAW 1025 
, Sept. 1, 1950, for $100,000 to ex­
tend sewer installations 'in  the 
sewer area. Still owing, $83,000.
Payments this year $2,905, inter­
est; $3,000 principal. Matures 
1973. Interest a t 3% per cent.
DOMESTIC WATER BYLAW 1045 
Sept. 1, 1950 for $165,000 to in-
[between Penticton and Carmi 
put m a 10-inch mam encircling  ̂ ^  gcouts of the. First
the system and some conver- makine the
sions. Still owing, $119,000. Pay- f . ^ “  maKmg me
ments this year—$4,165 interest; ,
: 18,000 principal. Matures 1970. Tbe 18-mile trek was made by 
Interest at 314 per cent. 14 members of the troop. Begin-
EQUIPMENT BYLAW 1046 " “ig at the Ellis Creek dam. 
Sept. 1, 1950, for $50,000.to pur-^'ea^hed by cars, the Scouts hit 
chase the city’s Michigan shovel pb® 9 a.m. After covering
and caterpillar gradqj:. Still ow- balf the distance to Carmi, they 
ing, $18,000. Payments this year, camped overnight at Gallagher’s 
$630 interest; $6,000 principal, crossing on Saunier creek. After 
Interest at 314 per cent. Matures setting up camp, 'fishing in the 
in' 1960. creek was the main attraction,
HOSPITAL BYLAW 1065. the scouts landed about 40
May 1, 1951, for $384,000 to-brook trout, 
wards constructioh of Peniteton The next day the group was on 
General Hospital. Still owing, the trail by 9 a.m. After lunch 
$287,000. Payments this year, on the trail, the party reached 
$11,120 interest; $18,000 principal. Carmi at 1:15 p.m., just 20'mim 
Interest at four per cent. Ma-jutes ahead of the westbound Day- 
tures in 1971.
HOSPITAL BYLAW 1110 
Sept. 1951, for $70,000 as sup­
plementary contribution to Pen­
ticton General Hospital construc­
tion. Still owing, $57,000. Pay­
ments this year—$2,565 interest;
$3,000 principal. Interest at 414 
per cent. Matures in 1971.
SEWERS BYLAW 1143 
Oct. 1, 1952, for $260,000 to com-
ambng.’those who.will be-featured in an orchest­
rated ̂ review^ of song hits and dancers from early 
pioneering days to the rock and roll rhythms of | 
toSay. Centurama, actually three big shows in 
one, will also feature aerial trapeze acts, divers 
and log-rqjlers performing in a giant-portable 
water tank'and hilarious comedy numbers. The 
show is'playing in Penticton at Queen’s Park he- 
ginnii^ at 8:30 p.m. both Monday and Tuesday.
-,i
The cool, cloudy weather'was 
ideal for the trip, and the trail 
was found to-be in good condition. 
Deer and several grouse vverd 
seen.
. 4
Making the- trip were Patro 
Leaders Jim Crook, Len Hill aric 
Rick Wickett and. Scouts Duffy 
Chambers, Tom IVells, Mike 
Abbott, Lance. Thors,' Richard 
Conley, Ronnie Dean, Mark Gib­
son, Ron Snider and Terry Sharp 
.Scouters accompanying the boys 
were Scoutmaster Jack Stocks 
and Assistant Scoutmaster Les 
Trabert. ’
Fiathers. .who provided ' tranS' 
port to, Ellis dam were Dr. Wick- 
eft, Dr. Wells, Mr. Snider' and 
Mr. Hill.
Fined alter Mishap
Charles Robison of Vancouver 1 
paid a fine of $30 and costs -in 
Penticton police court Saturday 
wbertu-he .admitted driving-a, car | 
without due care apd attention.
•Court was told that after ig-| 
noring.- a stop ;sign Robison col­
lided with a 'ca r a t the Wade andj 
Martin' Street intersection.
■ Harry^Frolik of no fixed ad- j 
dress was fined $15 and, costs for 
creating a disturbance in thej 
Elite ' Cafe, Penticton.' He ' wa's'̂  
charged after ia- report that ;1̂  ̂
was using bad language bn thej 




7 :3 0  p .m .
INTRODUCING  
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
Powerful Preaching —  Bright 
Singing— -Prayer of the sick 
6 3 4




Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
j  Crucified 
CHRIST V Living 
S ' Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. —  SubjeCt: "Restor­
ed Fellowship" —  Series in 
Acts.




TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 11 ;00 A .M . —  SUNv 7 :3 0  A.M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRIST! Dr. MichelsonV
Dr. Mlchelson le the voice of the Hebrew BvanBetUaUoB Society, a  world­
wide Gospel ministry to the Jews. He Is also Editor of the monOily 
propbeUo maKaEliie, “ The Jewish Hope” . For a  free copy write to:
Bllchelson, P.O. Bo* 107. I.oa Aneelet H3,' Calif.
4
Miitbi Finfd $50 
Liquor Charge
OLIVER—John' Jmayoff,' 19, of 
Osoyoos-appeared before Magis­
trate J. H. Mitchell'in the Oliver 
police c.purt yesterday afternoon 
charged with being a minor in 
unlawful possession of liquor.
The accused pleaded,guilty and 
was fined $50 and costs or in de­
fault of payment 10 days in jail.
Dr.
\e r v ic e d  i n e n tic io n
Evening Meetings
SUMMERLAND
plete’ sewer’ a 7 e r i n V t a i i a t i o n I .. decided to 
Still owing, $140,000., Payments switch to evenings for its regular 
this year, $7,350 interest^ $9,^0  j i’h£®dngs,
and vvil
principal, Matures in 1977. 




The meetings have been held 
in the afternoon on the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Henceforth they^^will be­
gin at 7:00 p.m. on the second










OFF TO BELGIUM IN 'JUMP MOAT FOUR'
Flying Offifftr H., L.' Jensen of T’nnllrlnn, nnuses 
on the ladder of his CIMOO "Canuck" ,fot b«3- 
forc tnlcinE off for Belgium from RCAF Station 
Uplands, near Ottawa; F /0  Jensen was among 
.34 aircrew, flying the Atlantic in a flight of I t  
CF-lOO’s labelled operation "Jump Mont Four”, 
It was the iast ol four flighta In which CanucUan
pilots delivered 53 CF-lOO's supplied to the Bel­
gian Air Force under n joint Cnnadn-U.S. mutual 
ngreement, Six of the r^treraft In this flight were 
headed for service with the RCAF's No. One Air 
Division In Europe, the remainder for Belgium 
and service there, — (RCAF photo)
Keremeos Sports 
Day Winners Listed
KEREMEOS -  Rosulls of Do­
minion Day sports events hero 
under the Sponsorship of the Vic-’ 
lory Hall Board, arc ns follosv.s;
Bnachall match ended In a 
game ngainst the local Bahc 
Ruths.
Rolling Pin Contest-1. Mrs. 
Rlvn Van Hoek; 2, Mrs. L. 
GIndtsh,
Nail Driving Contest..1, Mrs,
L. Gladish; 2, Mrs. R, Mlnshull, 
Edna Rainbow; 2. Miss Carrie 
Van Diemen,
Open Race, Men — 1, Albei 
Schoutze; 2, Norman Gladda.
Bicycle Race — 1. Henry Van 
Diemen; 2, Clark Roadhouse,
Pie Eating Contest -  "Red’ 
Bossohn and Miss Peggio Allor 
colt.
Tiig-nf-War, Ladles--L , A. 
Branch 192; Men-Tho Farmers, 
Chain Saw Culling — 1. Pat 
Stewart 1;32; 2. Pete llonchcroft 
1;37.' ,
One More Teacher 
Needed at Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Filling of two 
more vncnnolos loaves only one 
position unflllod so far on .the 
teaching staff of Keremeos School 
District.
John Drossos of Naramnla has 
been appointed to the Simllkn- 
meen High School staff to teach 
science, mathematics and gen­
eral subjects,
Gordon Mundle of Penticton 
has been named to teach Physi­
cal Education, Health and Person­
al Development, and general sub­
jects.
Municipal and fourth Tuesdays 
ast till 10 p.m.
Delegations may appear before 
council between 7 and 9 p.m 
If council finds these hour.s 
do not give enough time to attend 
to all municipal matters'coming 
•lefore them, the meetings will 
be held weekly.
Although the evening meetings 
are,to begin at 7 p.m., from now 
qn, next Tuesday’s, meeting only 
will begin at 7 :30 p.m.
Square Dance to 
Aid Guide Camp
SUMMERLAND -  Summer- 
land and Penticton square dan­
cers are holding a parly night 
lUiIy 12 when proceeds will ho 
donniod to tlio Girl Guido por- 
manoiu campsite fund.
Los Boyer of Okanogan, Wash­
ington, Is giving his services ns 
cnllci’ for the evening,
Tho public 1s Invited to attend 
as pmMlclpnnlB or viewers.
Now a survey Is being conduc­
ted Inib why mosquitoes like to 
bile people. Probably it’s just 
vanity, but we had always suii- 
pnsed that It's boenuso wo are 
delicious.
DENTIST STARTS PRACTICE
SUMMERLAND — Dr. J  a c 
Ratzlaff, Summerland’s new dcD 
list, started his practise yester­
day. Dr. Ratzlaff comes from 
Edmonton and has bought the 
practise, office quarters, and 
home of the former dentist, Dr. 





.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rov. Art Bolyon, Pastor 
Phono 0170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avfc 
The Bev. Canon A. R. liaglea 
Dial 2n«g
TRINITY V 
St. Peter,A & M 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—  Holy Communion 
11:00 a.in. — Matins and Litany 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
dnURCIl OF THE NAZARENE
RCKnARDT AND EtLlR 
raitori Rev. W. E. Holcomb 
enONB SU7D
(WESLEFAM HESBAQB) .
9:45 a.m. —.Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
7:30 p.m. — Frl., Young Peo­
ples.
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
43S ELLIS 'BT. DIAL 4BM
Sunday Services ^
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
31:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday' *
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting





. from Alcoholism 
On CKOV Sundny, 9t15 p.m.
PENTICTON UNITED ClitJRCII 
on Mnnnr rnrk 
Dlnl 30.71 or Sim4
11:00 a.m. Guest Minister 
Rev. D. 0. Reece of Trinity 
Unllcd aiurch, Calgary.
No evening Services till further 
notice.
BETHEL TABERNACLE
. ELLIS AND N A N A IM O
SUNDAY, JULY 6TH
PiOO a.m.i Motsage of Life ICKOK); 9i45 a.m.i Sunday 
School;'riiOO’-a.m.i Worihlp Service; JiSO p.m.i Evongeliitic 
Service Wllh'SIrtglng-aiid Music.
WED.-THURS.-FRI., JULY 9-10-11
3 NIGHTS ONLY AT 7i30 P.M.
COME AND HEAR
Evangoliil Vorn Carmack wilh D o ro th y  Carmack„accoinpanlod 
by Al Hiatf, Gospel Planisl.
MUSIC -  SOLOS -  SOUND PREACHING
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
BOS Winnipeg Fhnne 4340
BEV. L. A. OABERT. rnelor
Sunday Services 
10:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Tune In Sundays to: 
a^OV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour





ST. ANIIUESV’B, 1‘ KNTIOTON 
M ln li le r i  Rat. lU lp l i , Kendnll 
(Uornet W«ri* «ml S lnrtln ) 
Phone 3U0B
11:00 a.m, — Divine Worship 








Sunday School for all 




Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service'
Everyone Wolcqpio 
lo this friendly family 
church
Pastor: R. E. Glllalt
THE SALVATION ARMY
Cert. E. Mlllei • t.leilt. D. Boyd rhone MIJ4
Siindiiy. ilitly Otli
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m,. Wed. -  Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Weleome
SiOO p.m. Thurs.—Homo League
‘ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Govornnicnt St. at Carmi Avenue 
A. G, Slew'art Liddell, Minister 
Phone 5308
9:45 V.m. Church School 
31:00 a.m; — Divine Worship 
7 :30 p,.ip.j — Fellowship Hour
C H U R C
CHRISTIAN BCIENcd' 
SOCIETY 
BIS Ite lrv law  HonA
Qiurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject! GOD
Golden Text: Revelation 3,5'.4.
Who shall not fear thee, O 
Lord, and glorify ’ thy nnmoT 
for thou only art holy: for all 
nations shall come and worship 
before thee.
Wodnosday Mootings
8:00 p.m.—First and Tlilrd Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 8-5 every Wednel- 
dny. 815 Fairview Rd.
Everybody Welcome
M m i l h
P ub lished  by the  P en tic ton  H e ra ld , L im ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A ve . W .,  P e n tic to n , B.C.
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Record of E. J. Chambers
I
Impressive and Praiseworthy
With the retirement of E. J. Cham­
bers from the presidency of the Asso­
ciated Growers there passes from ac­
tive participation in the fruit industry 
of the Okanagan one of its best known 
and respected leaders.
Perhaps many of the younger 
growers and. newcomers to the Valley 
do not know Mr: Chambers. We are 
among those who do and we wish to 
pay tribute to his many years of un­
selfish devotion to the interests and 
welfare of the gro.wers.
Prior to the formation of Tree 
Fruits Ltd., it was he and his Associat­
ed Growers that provided the rock of 
stability for the industry; it was to­
wards him that the industry turned 
for opinion and advice. He had hi.s 
critics in the complexity of operations 
under such difficult conditions, but' 
the criticism was never flavoured with
rancour. He held the respect of all.
He moved steadfastly in one direc­
tion, never deviating, a direction not 
since changed.
*
We all owe him, here in the Okan­
agan a deep debt of gratitude.
Through his abundant knowledge 
of the fruit business he was called to 
make his contribution to Canada’s war 
effort: this he did with the same devo­
tion that had served the growers for 
so many years and he was honoured 
by his Sovereign for it.
“Mr. Apple,” we salute you and 
wish you many happy days of relaxa­
tion and many winter nights watching 
your beloved Vees play hockey.-
Penticton, in particular, can be very 
proud of its senior resident who has 
been so honoured a resident, honoured 
by the entire country. ,
In the Age of Paradox
With due apologies to Gilbert and 
Sullivan, a most peculiar paradox of 
our modern age lives in the response 
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OFF THE LAUNCHING PAD
{ MilAlicai.
Never has so much psychiatric care 
or excuse been provided “for the law 
breaker, and never have our jails been 
so full. Possibly w e have lost sight of 
the substance in the man - created 
shadows of the mind.
Rarely, today, can a criminal be 
apprehended for a major depredation 
against society without some complex 
explanation of his deedis being given 
by an expert psychiatrist.
After conviction or aquittal com­
plex welfare organizations offer treat­
ment for the charged man. Their re­
sults, to say the least, are not impres­
sive. If they were our prisons would 
become less and less crowded, our 
crime would be on the decrease.I . . '
Commenting on the present frus- ' 
trating battle the London Daily Mail 
recently said: “The symptomis of this 
age of unreason are also to be found 
on a much wider stage. Thus, human 
right was once taken for granted. But
not now. Now we have to write it, \
down.
“So the first declaration of human 
rights coincides with an era in which 
untold millions of men, women, and'' 
children have been coldly, deliberately, 
scientifically done to death in the name 
of humanity and right.
“There never was so much marital 
guidance, and so many divorces; so 
much knowledge of the mind, and so 
much mental illness; so many victories, 
over -disease, and so many violent 
. deaths.
“Never before have peoplp been 
able to mingle with those of other 
countries so easily, or been so re­
stricted when they do.”
What, then, are the answers to 
these most peculiar paradoxes, of life 
today?
We cannot condemn the advances 
of science, the new theories of treat­
ment for criminals, the wiseness of 
marriage guidance counsellors. Man 
has devised these methods as the best 
way to combat ancient problems. To 
reject them would be foolish. But so 
is it equally foolish if we think of man 
as now standing on the#pinnacle of 
achievement in these various fields of 
challenge. Modern practices are not the 
be^nning and the end of knowledge.
One great advantage our fathers 
had over us was that they accepted the 
need for a greater force - in Jife than 
man. With the passing of the years, 
and with our immense progress in 
almost all fields of human endeavor, 
w e have lost sight of this need. Man 
today is conceited enough to believe 
that he rules both universe and human 
mind.
More than ever we need a sense of 
proportion.
It is as senseless to say that psy­
chology alone can eliminate criminal 
tendencies as it is to say that a period 
of incarceration can do it. As foolish to 
say that the advice of a' marriage ex­
pert alone can smooth the path of 
faltering marriage as to say that no 
advice is needed.
A little less arrogance, a little more 
humility on the part of man dnd his 
many miracles, would help. The ack- 
nowledgeniertt that even when we 
send our first rocket to the moon there 
is a vastness beyond which man can­
not comprehend, would also serve to 
balance our outlook, and perhaps pro­




The British have tried again in 
Cyprus, and they deserve credit for 
trying in the opinion of the New York 
Times. The seven-year plan that Prime 
Minister Macmlllian has put forward i.i 
the fruit of much hard, sincere and 
well-intentioned work. It should not 
be rejected out of hand by Greece and 
Turkey, as reports and even semi-offi­
cial pronouncements have indicated 
that it will be.
If the Cyprus problem is looked 
\ipon as a question of satisfying Greece, 
Turkey, Britain and the Greek and 
Turkish Cypriotes on the island, then 
of course the new proposal is fore­
doomed. There is no plan that human 
Ingenuity could possibly devise which 
would satisfy all parties to the dis­
pute. Barring that, it was reasonable^ 
for the British to argue that they, the^ 
Greeks and the Turks should .show 
some patience and goodwill, get to­
gether for the next seven years on the 
island and meanwhile end internal 
violence. Something of the sort is 
necessary if a peaceful solution ,of the 
conflict is ever to be found,
The British plan for the first time 
formally recognizes that Greece and 
Turlvoy hove o right to .share the .'sov­
ereignity of Cyprus, and It is suggested 
that the Athens and Ankara govern­
ments appoint members-to a Cyprus 
Council that will run . the internal 
affairs of the island, with the excep­
tion of communal affairs. In the latter 
case each community would have its 
own legislature, It is also an innova­
tion and a concession that Cypriotes, 
in addition to retaining British na­
tionality, could hold Greek or Turkish 
citizenship as well.
It would not be realistic today, says 
the Times, to express any great hopes 
for this plan. The situation in Cyprus 
has deteriorated seriously in recent 
weeks and everything that is known of 
the Greek position points to an abso­
lute refusal to .share governmental re­
sponsibility even with the British, let 
alone* the Turks, who in their turn are 
stubbornly holding out for an imprac­
ticable partition.
As the New York Times says; 
“Unlesk there is some exercise of 
statesmanship and compromise, the 
Cyprus situation will move toward an 
even more serious crisis. Both Greece 
and Turkey should show Britain the 
courtesy of a careful,.thoughtful study 
of a plan that has taken much prepara­
tion and is sincerely offered. This Is 
not the lime for recrimination.*?, antag­
onisms and intran.sigence. It is a time 
for statesmanship.”
Sir:-—
The British Columbia Hospitals’ 
Association, representing the ma­
jority of-public and private hos­
p ita l in this province, welcomes 
f^ e ra l participation in hospital 
insurance, vve nope that ii will 
lead to an extension of the ser­
vices our members may offer to 
the vicitims of those numerous 
ailments of body and mind which 
modem society increasingly in­
flicts upon mankind. We hope 
also that it will relieve the fin­
ancial difficulties now pressing 
heavily on many hospitals in this 
province.
Despite the help received from 
the British Columbia Hospital In­
surance Service since 1949, these 
difficulties are real, and a solu­
tion to them is urgent. Indeed, it 
is long overdue. More than one 
hospital in this province has seen 
its resources steadily dwindlu;>g 
in the last few years.’ Many now 
have large bank overdrafts where 
not long ago they had comfortable 
reserves of working capital. Some 
cannot touch bills payable till 
they have them' on file for ninety 
days. One at least has been forc­
ed to assign all bills receivable 
to the local bank. Were they ord­
inary commercial enterprises, 
many of them might now well be 
in the hands of the receivers. As 
it is, being non-profit societies, 
dedicated not to the making of 
money, but- to the servee of hu­
manity, supported and encourag­
ed by the best citizens in their 
communities, they somehow man­
age to carry on, often at their 
wit’s ends how to do so.
These facts are not stated here 
in criticism of BCHIS or the pro­
vincial government. They are 
stated simply as facts relevant 
to this occasion — the beginning 
01 leuerai participation in nospitai 
insurance. These are facts dem- 
onsiratable in the office files of 
this Association. They are facts 
that should be known to the pub­
lic.
Against them must be set the 
fact that many hospitals In this 
province, probably the majority, 
are managing comfortably with 
the financial assistance they re­
ceive from BCHIS. Why the dlf- 
crence should exist, why some 
lospitals achieve small surpluses 
and others continually suffer def- 
cits, is a question that this as­
sociation has studied, is studying 
and will continue to Htudy, in the 
nterests alike of hospitals, pa­
tients, and taxpayers, but to 
which it does not yet know the 
unHwers, In a low cases — and 
they are very tew, if any, mal­
administration, poor business 
managemont, may Just possibly 
provide the answer, More often, 
our studies show, tlio difforonce 
results from variations both in 
the demands made upon hospitals 
and the conditions under which 
they must satisfy these demands.
have risen — more rapidly than 
per unit costs in any other field 
of endeavor in the province, for
OTTAWA — Mr. W. L. “Bill’’ 
Houck is one of our more useful 
American imports. Born in Buf­
falo, New York, 65 years ago, he 
came to Canada in his early 
twenties.
Continuously over the past 
quarter-century, he has been 
actively engaged in politics, 
achieving elected qffice in all 
three levels of government. He 
has been mayor of his home town 
of Niagara Falls; he was a Lib­
eral cabinet minister in an On­
tario provincial government; and 
since 1953, he has represented 
Niagara Falls as a Liberal mem­
ber of our federal House of Com­
mons.
In his earlier years in Ottawa, 
under a Liberal Government, Mr. 
Houck like other back-bench gov­
ernment supporters was not en­
couraged by Ills party whips to 
talk much, a n d  h i s  major 
.speeches were both rare and 
Innocuously unconstructive. A 
dutiful party membor, he sub­
merged whutovor criticisms lie 
might have tell, and loft tlie Cal)- 
tnet to genernto wliatever ideas 
might he necessary in govern­
ment.
IIK PRAISKD IN lO.’iO 
A fairly typical sample of Bill 
Houck’s speeches was his contri­
bution to the Budget debate two 
years ago when, among other 
comments, lie declared; "I think 
it is worthy of note tliat there 
has been no general outcry 
against the budget. So great is 
the confidence of the people in 
this government and its mone­
tary and fiscal policies that they 
are prepai’ed to let the govern­
ment deal with these ̂ matters in 
the way it thinks best'. This deep
5y PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
instrument that will bring capi­
talism to its knees.
Other criticisms which Bill 
Houck found with the income tax 
are that too many people avoid 
paying what they should, through 
inadequate enforcement; that it 
is an expensive tax to collect; 
that it is an unstable source ' of 
revenue; that it plunges success­
ful athletes head over heels into 
debt before they can reach the 
throne of glory; that previous 
governments have submitted to 
pressure groups to create defici-' 
cncies in the tax; that it is tax­
ing the middle class out of exist- • 
ence. '
In short, Mr. Houck damned 
the income tax. Yet that tax was 
the main plank of the previous 
government’s fiscal policy which 
he found “bold and courageous’’.
Of' his two budget speeches, 
Bill Houck can be infinitely more 
proud of his 1958 version. It wa.s 
carefully tliought out and cer­
tainly thought-provoking. I doubt 
if the Conscrv'ative government 
will take his advice which he re­
frained from offering to his o \ \t > 
party when it was in power, 
namely that it should appoint a 
commission to study possible 
alternative froms of taxation.
In fact. Bill Houck is right; it 
is a pity that the Liberal whips 
and party solidarity prevented 
him from making his criticisms 
earlier. He is right in asserting 
that our present tax system is 
inefficient, unfair and deliberately 
misleading. He deserves an acco­
lade for drawing our attention, 
not to the petty details of the 
1958 budget, but to the over-riding 
fact that a basic fault exists in 
tour fiscal system, which has, , and abiding faith has come fromscience advances on the medical! ^ followed unquesuoningly »y-
front, as on any other, with this .
I êttiirion ik  •
0 . J. ROmAND, PubllBher
JAMG8 IIU M H , Editor
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What illnesses. are most preva­
lent in a community? What is the 
age ratio of its population? What 
are their occupations, their stan­
dards of living, the wage-rates at 
which nurses, for example, are 
content to live and work in them? 
How old, or how modem, is the 
hospital that serves them? How 
old or how modern,' its equip­
ment? What standards of patient- 
care does it Waditionally main­
tain? What standards should, it 
work for? What is the least, or 
the most, that it can afford? In 
so topographically, climatically, 
land demographically varied a 
province as B.C. the answers to 
these questions, and many more, 
have a direct bearing on hospi­
tal construction and operating 
costs in any given locality. In 
the short time that BCHIS has 
been in existence its staff cannot 
be, expected to have found all the 
affswers to all these questions, 
still less to have interpreted 
them into exact dollars and cents 
exactly applicable to the exact 
needs of each individual hospital 
in the province.
And if BCHIS did not know all 
the answers, what then? What 
could it do? On the funds avail­
able, could it bring up to a break­
even point all those hospitals now 
running in the red year, after 
year,, without curtailing the ser­
vices of, or plunging into, severe 
financial stress, those hospitals 
which are now enjoying modest 
operating surpluses? We think 
not. We think the provincial gov­
ernment is not providing — and 
under present policies and rev­
enues probably cannot provide— 
enough money to keep all our 
hospitals, whose numbers and 
capacity this same government 
has greatly increased in recent 
years, in fit condition to give the 
services demanded of them.
We do not care where the 
money comes from, provided only 
that it be enough. The concern 
of our hospitals is with patient- 
care, not with the lowering or 
raising of the provincial sales 
tax, not with the imposition or 
withdrawal of contributory, plans, 
not with an increase or a de­
crease in co-insurance, not with 
the moral right or wrong of 
sweepstakes, but only that tlte 
source of tlielr supply, whatever 
It may be, provides them with 
enough money to do the job to 
which they and their staffs are 
dedicated.
That Is the reason why we wel­
come federal participation in hos- 
pHal insurance, Our hospitals 
need more money. We liopo the 
federal governmoni will supply it.
Where is the money going? Wliy 
Imve the hospital costs so risen, 
from $16,5tJ0,U(X) in 1949 to an 
estimated $34,000,000 this year? 
One tiling the public sitould know: 
that this result is not caused by 
any remarkable extravagance on 
the port of our hospitals. In gen­
eral, uur B.C. Hospitals can safe­
ly challenge comparison wltlt any 
others In Canada or the United 
States both in quality of services 
rendered and in the costs incur­
red in rendering it. One reason, 
of course, is simple Increase In 
numbers, public hospital beds in 
this province have miilLlpIled 
from about 5850 In 1949 to about 
8,500 in 1958, And despite llio in­
crease in numbers, all beds are 
being more constantly used; oc­
cupancy has gone up from 78,92 
per cent In 1049 to 82-52 per cent 
in 3956, (the latest year for 
wldch occupancy flgui-es arc av­
ailable). Costs per bed also have 
inovllably gone up; along with 
all other costs In the province — 
for anlnrlos, drugs, dressings, 
fuel, groceries, and every other 
category of supply; each hospital 
is its own little comos, buffeted 
by every economic wind (Imt
significant difference, that m 
commercial technological im­
provements commonly decrease 
costs, but in medicine almost in­
variably increase them. Consider 
the new marvels of surgical tech­
nique that we have all read 
about in recent years, for ex­
ample; do they require fewer 
hands, or less skilled hands, or 
less expensive machines, to assist 
those who accomplish them? Can 
costs be reduced when the end 
pursued is the saving not of mon­




At least 25,000 girls and women 
have been trained to sew and 
helped to earn their livelihood 
through CARE deliveries of 1,282 
sewing machines to community 
workshops around the world. Con­
tributions to CARE Self-Help, 
CARE of Canada, Ottawa, provide 
machines and other tools so that 
the needy can help theqiselves
policies bold and courageous. 
Last year we budgeted for a defi­
cit. It was unusual, yet it was 
accepted. This year we have bud­
geted for a surplus, and that is 
even more welcome.”
Last week, just two years later, 
with the whips’ muzzle removed, 
and the decimated band of Lib­
erals now in Opposition and en­
couraged to criticise. Bill Houck 
again spoke on the budget, but 
this time on a Conservative bud­
get
He had little to say about the 
budget itself. But he said a 
plenty about the very cornerstone 
of the fiscal policies underlying 
it, so recently described by him 
as .“bold and courageous”, yet 
which apparently had given him 
neither deep nor" abiding faith. 
WHAT HE DAMNS NOW
Income tax, he declared, is 
very troublesome, perplexing and 
not well understood. Our tax sys­
tem plays right into the hands of 
the Markists, who gleefully hail
all governments of whatever poli­
tical hue.
Pleads Guilty to 
Attempted Suicide
OLIVER — A Hungarian immi­
grant said in court here ’Thiffs- 
day that he tried to end his life 
with a .22 calibre rifle because'* 
he was “despondent as a result 
of domestic troubles.”
Savelor Lorenz, 35, of Osoyoos, 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
R. Meadows to a charge of at­
tempted suicide.
He was placed on probation for 
one year. In suspending sentence 
for six months the magistrate 
ordered him to pay court costs 
and said he would be forbidden 
in future to possess firearms.
Lorenz was taken to Oliver hos­
pital w ith  a bullet wound in his 
chest after the shooting incident
on Main Street at Osoyoos, Sat- 
the income tax as the one sure'urday evenirig.
QUEEN'S PARK JULY 7 ,8
Tickets On Sale At KNIGHTS PHARMACY -  PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE• '
 ̂ Adults 1.25 Students 50e Children 25C
’O f f i c i a l SHOW
SPECIAL NOTICE
B.C. CENTURAMA !s a gigantic stage water 
and aerial show featurinlg Hollywood mo­
tion picture stars. Backed by 10 big pro­
duction numbers and a cast of 40 including 
beautiful B.C. girls doing songs and dances 
from thhe past century.
A, show packed with action, comedy, pro­
claimed the greatest variety show slncp the 
days of “Chautauqua". B.C. CENTURAMA 
was especially prepared by Roy Llsogar, one 
of America's lop showmen, for the B.C, Cen­
tennial Year.
IN PERSON
THE GREATEST AMERICAN ACTS
THE FLYING WENDTS —  W orld famous 
death'defyiing artists featured In the mo­
tion picture "The Greatest Show on Earth”.
MORRISON A REEVES —  Comedy Vaudeville 
team direct from 22 motion pictures in Hot- 
lywood.
ORW IN HARVEY •—  W ater comic from Min­
nesota Ŝ ea Fair and American Aqua Follies.
DILL FONTANA AND “ PEPPY” —  W orld  
famous —■ direct from the Dig American 
Sportsmen's Shows, dog vs man in log rollino 
PLUS many, many more thrilling colorful acts
3
B I G  S H O W S  
I N  O N E
O N  T H E  S T A G E
I N  T H E  W A T E R  
' A N D I N T H E A I R
A  S H O W  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y
r * L / K i ^  N O W  T O  / K T T E N ’D  !
TWO HOURS OF THE GREATEST SHOW EVER -  YOU’LL NEVER FORGET IT! 
In th . c a t. of throalening woathor II will bo hold In tho Arena, , ■
Pink and White Floral Setting 
For Lepin - Retzlaff Ceremony
Pink and white set the theme 
for floral arrangements and at­
tendants’ gowns at the pretty 
summer wedding Saturday eve­
ning in the Bethel Tabernacle un­
iting in marriage Jeanette Fran­
cis Retzlaff and Kenneth Warren 
Lepin. The principals, members 
of two well-known Okanagan Val-
bouquet of roses and carnations 
to compliment her pretty ensem­
ble.
Identically styled waltz length 
, frocks of fantasy pink organza, 
ley families, are the daughter of misting tulle and taffeta and worn 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Retzlaff and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le­
pin, all of Penticton.
Rev. L. M. Gillett performed 
the double-ring rites «vhen the 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father before the altar banked 
with baskets of pink gladioli and 
white carnations. Guests pews 
were marked with pink/gladioli 
and white satin bows .
Traditional white was chosen 
by the bride for her gown of im­
ported French lace and nylon 
ciiiffon fashioned on graceful lines 
to floor-length. The bouffant skirt 
of chiifon, worn over taffet and 
lioops extended from a long bod­
ice of molded lace embroidered 
with iridescent pearls, and styled 
with cap sleeves and scalloped
neckline. A chapel veil was clasp- principals were assisted in receiv­
ed by a jeweled tiara. She wore ling by their parents. Mrs. Retz- 
above-the-elbow mittens and pearl laff was attractively attired in 
earrings, and carried a cascading an aqua gown with niatching hat
with wide cummerbunds in deep­
er pink, were chosen by the at­
tendants, Miss Evelyn Retzlaff, 
as her sister’s maid of honor; 
Miss Shirley Lepin, the groom’s 
sister, and Miss Shirley Retzlaff, 
as bridesmaids. They carried 
matching bouquets of pink and 
white carnations and wore jewel 
studded hair circlets.
Douglas Connon of Vancouver 
was best man and the ushers were 
William Friesen, Vancouver, ^nd 
Geqrge Drossos.  ̂ Mrs. Robert 
Kent was wedding organist and 
Miss Fran Koleada sang "Take 
Their Lives and Let Them Be” 
during the signing of the register-
A reception for more than a 
hundred guests was held in the 
Masonic Hall,.^where the wedding
ABOUND TOWN
B.P. Club Women Will 
Attend Convention
Among the several members of 
the Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club who left 
today to attend the national con­
vention of the Canadian Federa­
tion of BP Clubs at Edmonton 
next week were Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave, Miss Grace d’Aoust, 
Miss Pat Gwyer, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker, Miss Agness Hill and 
Miss Mickey Bell. A board meet­
ing is planned for Sunday at Cal- 
g a^ , and on Monday the .dub 
women -will attend the Calgary 
Stampede pirior to going to Ed­
monton for the opening session 
of the convention Tuesday.
Miss Doreen Bamford and Miss 
Esme Freeman left today to 
motor to Vancouver where they 
will spend the weekend visiting 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hyndmem 
and Miss Barbara Hyndman are 
leaving tomorrow for Vancouver 
where Mr. Hyndman wilPjoin the 
teaching staff at the College of 
Education, UBC, for the six-week 
summer course. Miss Hyndman 
will attend the UBC summer ses 
sions.
A former resident of this city, 
Rev. D. S. Salter, rector of the 
Anglic^ Church at Chase, is cur­
rently 'directing the senior boys’ 
session at the Anglican Church 
camp at Wilson's Landing. Dur­
ing his stay, at the camp, a^rs. 
Salter and five children are 
guests in Penticton with her sis­
ter,  ̂ Mrs. Trevpr Punnett, and 
Mr .Punnett.
families have returned from 
fishing ti’ip to Pillar Lake.
When Miss Mickey Bell left 
today to attend the national con­
vention of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs at Edmonton, she 
was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. C. C. Bell, who will spend
pink and white accessories and 
pink rosebud corsage. The 
groom’s mother wore an imported 
silk gown of beige, green and 
beige accessories and a corsage 
of yellow carnations. Also in the 
receiving, line were other mem­
bers of thf wedding party and 
Miss Bonnie Lepin, the groom’s 
young sister.
Ronald King was master of 
ceremonies and Alex Connon pro­
posed the toast to the bride. Miss 
Agness Koopp of Vancouver was 
in charge of the gflest book.
The bride’s table, beautifully 
appointed in silver, was centred 
with a tiered cake, lighted tapers 
and low containers of pink , and 
white blooms. Special guests at 
the table with the parents of the 
principals w'ere Mrs. T. Freigang, 
the groom’s grandmother, and his 
sister Bonnie.
Solos were sung at the recep­
tion by Mrs. L. M. Gillet, Mrs. 
Robert Scott. Miss Kaleada and 
Miss Fern Berg. Those assisting 
with serving were the Misses 
Marie McFarland, Agnes Koopp, 
Catherine Netherlon, Joan Sand- 
ercock and Helen Volkm’an.
When the newly married coup­
le loft on a motor trip honeymoon 
to Vancouver Island and coastal 
States, the bride was charming iit 
a green linen duster worn over a 
matching floral printed dress. 
Her accessories were white and 
she wore a pink carnation cor­
sage. They will take up residence 
in Penticton on their return- 
Out of town guests included 
Miss Joanne Dunlop, Miss Helen 
Volkman, Miss Marlene Doberlak 
and Arne Hanson of Trail; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Folvik of 
Greenwood; Miss Margaret Ben- 
dig, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lepin,
___  ̂ LO RN A  J .  M ITC H ELL, Social E d ito r
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holidays from her teaching du­
ties in Prince George. ..
Mrs. C. F. Bradley and her 
niece, Mrs. W. J. Nelson, were 
recent visitors at the home of M r.! 
and Mrs. L. Petch, Kelowna, pri­
or to the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson for their home in 
Burlington, Wash. Mr. Nelson had 
enjoyed good fishing at lakes in 
the Kamloops district.
f
Miss Una Davies is a Portland 
visitor at the home of her broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr- and 
Mrs. Joe Davies, Trepanier, and 
expects to spend a week here.
Registered at Trepanier Bay 
Cottages for the holiday weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hud-j 
son, Vancouver; Mrs. M. B. Kim-j 
berley and family, Richmond-, j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burnard, lss-| 
aquah. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.! 
Geo. Hack and family, Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs- J. E. Milton | 
and family are arriving from: 
North Vancouver on Wednesday 
for a holiday with Mrs. Milton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Moore, Trepanier Bay Cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucler mo­
tored to Spokane at the weekend.
Marjorie Shaw was a Vancou­
ver visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Shaw, Trepanier, for the long 
weekend.
Miss Margaret Long arrived 





Fro or For All
Amntpur  ̂ The Family
F la ; undrr Lights Opts a t Night
LAKESHURE DRIVE 
Opp. S. S. Sicamous
ATTENTION
Volkswagen Owners
the next week with her son-in-law _ _
and daughter, paptain and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lepin and 





103 Vancouver Ave. 
Phone 3829
NARAMATA
Quiet Ceremony in 
Anglican Church
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Marlow and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Dagg with their
SUMMERLAND
mws
St. Peter’s Anglican Church]her daughter, 
was the setting for a quiet morn­
ing ceremony June 28 uniting in 
marriage Vera Tinker of Nara- 
mata ^ d  Clarence S. Burtch,
Penticton.
Rev. A. R. Eagles performed 
the rites ^hen the bride' was 
given in marriage by her son,
Percy Tinker, who came from 
Vancouver for the occasion.
Mrs. E. C. Tennant attended 
the. bride-and Tim McCarthy was 
best msin.
Mr. Tennant proposed the 
toast to Mrs. Burtch at the small 
iSBceptiori which followed a t the 
Naramata Lodge. Guests were 
immediate relatives of the wed­
ding principals.
Mr. and Mrs. Burtch will take 
up residence in Naraijiata on 
their return from a short honey­
moon.
Richard Warrington is here 
from Montreal to visit his uncle, 



















Showing A t 3:00 - 6:00 - 9:00-p.m . •
M R. A N D  MRS. H . R. SCHNEIDER
Lorna Van Unen, Harold Schneider 
Wedding Principals at Keremeos
K E R E M  KOS T1k> lii-iilo’s ini, (iUmcIkhI In Iho hodlco, Tho 
gramlpiironls, Mr, and !Mrs. (J, l-i, liriili'’s maid, Miss Violol Saliiiui- 
Cornish, (.'amo (mm VaiK-nmoi’Idar, taaisin nl llu* gmnm, i:liu,so 
for tho lovely smninor wc-ddliu?, Inr lu'r diass a rciillaa of the 
of IiOrrm l.oui.'-c, oiily dminlrn'i- lirid(>’s li-oi-k In a di'liaido shade 
of Mr, and Mrs. Allieri Van Uia'n llouer girl, .Miss Marlene llelnv 
of Keremeos, and llni’nlil liicliard'rlie, nlei-e nl die groom, wore a 
iSohneidei', nl Wdliimis 1 ,ake,, slim I loll dress ol primrose ,vel* 
,younger son olMr. and .Ml'!-. I'hll-. low organdy, All memhers ol 
Ip Schneider, also ol Ken-meos, |die allraclive gmu|) of allondanlK 
Unv. C, l-l, Morrison oiiiciated "'(ire imdalilng handemix of flow- 
at the doulile ring (-(.ri-mony, ers and earrled nosegays of sum
M18S0.S Edith and I.lly Rolelmrt 
and the MIsse.s Cornelia and Ariel 
Spaneers, tho Misses Margaret 
.Se.hmunk, Wilma I.ammors and 
Jeanle Schneider,
D, Carlson was master of eoro- 
monies and Dan Spanei'rs of Caw
Mrs. Douglas Ramsay, a public 
health nurse at Quesnqj, has 
been visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Adams-
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Ratzlaff and 
their family arrived ,t,his week 
from Edmonton to live' in Sum- 
merland.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Purves and 
their two children of Edmonton 
are visiting at the home of Mrs, 
Purves' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Gould.
Mrs. Harry Hackman and her 
daughter, Miss Carol Hackman, 
are visiting on the prairies.
Miss Carole Allison, nurse-ln- 
tralnlng at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital In New Westminster, is 
holidaying at her home here.
Mrs. Chester Relncfrtson Is at­
tending summer school at Vic­
toria. Miss Carol Relnertson has 
gone to Victoria, also.
Mrs, Alfred Rumpf who has 
boon teaching at Barriere is home 
for a abort time before going to
Mrs, A. M. LuMon. who has] 
been a guest with Mrs. V. W. 1 
Grant for the, past two weeks,] 
has gone to Banff and to Cal- ̂ 
gary to attend the Calgary Stani- 
pede. Following an extended visit 
in the two centres, she will go to 







T ickali New On Sale at 
K N IG H tS  PHARMACY  
PENTICTON M USIC CENTRE 
BOARD OF TRADE OFFICE
B U S I N E S S  




For all your offico noodi 
SEE • • •
Knight & Mowalt
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main S». Phena 29281
WIiNEiOr 
7  iC iH i i lY  
A W A R D S I
hrluding
B IST  PICVBDI 
•  r TH I TRAB
AIRC BBINHRSS 
fOB BIST ACTOB
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Admission Prices This Engagement 
• Adults Students Children
Evening  ---------------------  $1.00 - 70c '• 25c
Matinee To 5 p.m. ____ . 70c 60c
MONDAY - TUESDAY
2 Shows —- 7:00 and 9:00 p;m.
S io n  propos.'.! l ‘h o  UmsI to tho
which look iiimic no ilic cvi'iiiiig 
of .lllMO 28 In I'llnm Tnlicrmiclc, 
Koromcos, nnrl Mr.s, A, K, A. 
Yung pliiyod Hut mi|iiiiil imihii-, 
For her wcdiling llu> lovely 
brunoltc bride those .-i 
longlli slrnpless gnwn <tl line Inee 
Irimmctl net over l.'ifleln; llio 
dainty fitted liodleo was ul Ineo 
and tho full skin ftuiiui'od im 
overskirt of net edged wiili wide
mer hlo.ssoms in piiHtel shmles, 
(lerdoii lloliin.son tif Willlums 
I,like WHS lin,si num and llie ush* 
er.s uert’ CllHord .Selmeldt’r, liro- 
iher of tile groom, and Corrio 
Vun Unen, Itruilior of the Irrldo.
A reeepiion In tlie KIks' Home 
followed tlie impre.sslvt! core- 
nuin.v, i\lr, mid Mrs. Van Unmi 
were asi-dsled in reeolving the 
gm'sis by Mr, and Mrs, Sehnol
imported laee, gi-iu t-fuily th-nin'd tier, parents of tlie groom 
to the waist at tlie li'tt side, ,N i l-'ni- her dangliler's wedding, 
sloevolORS jacket ol maielnni! laeei .Mrs. Van Unen wore an attractive 
was stylofi witli an ufisiandiag | al'teninon frock of nilo green wltli 
enllnr of plcfiied ne| Mfe-'iiing wlilie enin spotu; Ikt ar-eominrieR
olhow-longlh mills eomplemonled 
tho pretty gown, 'I'lu; eliiipt 
length veil of emliroidered III 
Sion was held in jiiaeo hy 
of pearl-ene.rusled I'im- n
were wmte; Mr.s, .St-hnokler wore 
nil efiernnon frock of-navy trim­
med in Willie will! wlillo aecos- 
l\ iiarn iHories, Hnth mothers wore eom- 
I, The iplemeniing e.orsnges,
lo'lde eartiod a Nhnis'ei’ huiuiuei | Tlie In'ide's lalile was eoiilred 
of dark red rosy.-t, liy a decorated wedding cake,
'I'he maid ol lioaoi, Mr ;-« M;ir,v Hanked liy while inpers in silver 
Nonmeyoi', w o r e  n haHerina. i (-(UKiaialM-a and tnslefidly arrang- 
longth ehlffon frotik'ol auppldre ed lionquols of roses, Rofrosh- 
blue, fe/diirlng a full ertnoline ImeniH were served to gnosis at 
skirl ever rnelrliln-'' i-iU. - , r,,,i ,|-),,,n cenlee!| wiai hoi.t
filled bodice, the 'round m-tk oUfjuein t'f sweei pe,'is and other 
wliieli was . hceomingly lii'mied early ‘uuiimer flowers, 
with a stole of maldiing iimun-1 Aftsi,sling In sc-i vliig were llie
lovely young bride and tlie groom 
responded, Mr. Morrison said 
graee and lider proposed the tons! 
to the respective famllleso of Iho 
principals,
Fo)' tlie honeytiioon in Penllelon 
and Wenaleliee, ilio bride wore n 
smart eliemise frock of nilo green, 
lopiied liy a silver embossed top 
coni, a wlilte featlier hat and 
Ollier aiiccssorlos In wlillo,
Tlio popultir young couple wore 
roeiplonlH of many lovely gifts; 
they will reside at Williams linko, 
Out of tow'n guests Innludod Mr, 
and Mrs, C, K. Cuvnlsli, grand­
parents, and Miss Ann Cornish, 
aunt’of (lie lirlde; Mr, nnd Mrs. 
Carl Pried of Vancouver; Mr, 
nnd Mrs. L. Kerwieliy, WUllaniR 
f.nko! Mr. nnd Mrs. A l v i n  
,Sclimunk, Powell River; Mrs. nnd 
Mrs, M, llomhloy nnd fnmlly nnd 
Mr. find Mrs, M, .Soimens of 
Hridesvillo;; Mr, mid Mrs. Reu­
ben Schmunk of Prlneolnni klr. 
and Mrs, J, I,.en mid Mr. nnd 
Mrs, G, Bmu'r of Oliver; Mr. mid 
Mrs, Lon Roliiiclie, hroilior-ln- 
law and sister of the gi’oom, nnd 
Mr. mid Mrs. Wilnior Schneider, 
Hope; and Mr, and Mrs, F, Hein- 
rich, Mr. mid Mrs, C, ITolnricii 
and Mr, nnd Mrs, P, Wnlpcr of 
Pentictoii, and oUiers,
V O G U E
PATTERNS
A M  AVAIIABLE AT
C O M IN G  JULY 7 th  and 8 th
TICKCTfl ON HALB 
PENTICTON I KnlcM'i PImrmteir 
P«ntlolon Mnile 0«ntr« 
OllvAf, BrMn’i  Oroperj 
KKRRMRONt Or; OihMI*
HCMMnilLANni Hporl Ccntrt
Adults • I • • • 
Students ••• 
QiUdren . . .
Last Timos Tonitt, July 5 
Two Shows a t 7 and 9 p.m.
Dirk Bogordt, Jamoi Jutiico
In
“ DOCTOR AT LARGE”
' In Color
An oKctlltn l comody that's 
•uro to p lo a i* •voryeno- 
Como In for a good laugh
BIX KIDS ON A TRUE AND WONDERFUL ADVENTUR
> fglCWNlCOLOR
. .......... ""*'i''*"*f*****'”"'!t?
;,,GL‘(N ir jb H N S ''
T .if 'C ameron MijCHEL' 





LAST TIMES TONITE, JULY 5 
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 9:15 P.M.
THIS IS A WONDERFUL PICTURE
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDINO A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES •  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6 7 1 6
P I N E S
d r i v e - i n
TONIGHT, SAT., JULY 5 
First Show Storti 9 i15  p.m. 
Rod Slelger and Sorito 
Monfell In
“ Run O f Th® Arrow”




Starts 6i15 p.m. 




Alto Showing Selected Shorts and Cartoon




,in the' Herald story on the July 1 Horse Show and Gym­
khana held at Penticton, no mention was made of the Valley 
Trail Riders, one of the groups which took a very active part 
in the parade and the events at Queen’s Park.
The Valley Trail Riders are a group of riding enthusiasts 
comprised of members from Peachland, Naramata, Summer- 
land and Penticton.
The club trucked si.x horses from Summerland to Pen­
ticton for the July 1 show. They had three riders and three pack 
horses, complete with pack saddles, as their entry in the parade 
as \̂’ell as the largest aggregate number under club colors.
The grpup was led by Donna Malmberg of Penticton car­
rying the club banner. Slie was followed by 14 riders on matched 
pairs.
Club colors are blue and gold. Their saddle blankets are 
styled after those of the RCMP with the main part in blue and 
the trim in rod. The blankets were made by the club’s treasurer, 
Edna Hugo of Penticton.
In the Gymkhana, one of the club’s horses “Dawn” , 
owned by M.rs. V. W. Grant anci ridden by Noreen Wilson‘of 
Kelowna, won the intermediate jumping cup. A team h’om the 
club also placed in the pole-bending competion. Quite an ac­
complishment for a club that was formed only tins year.
The group was organized in January and now has over 
30 members. Clive Atkinson is the club president, Isabel Jeffrey, 
secretary and Edna Hugo, treasurer. The first three are all 
from Summerland. Miss Hugo is from Penticton.
Members are practising square dancing on horseback to 
suitable calls and music, which were composed by Mrs. Don 
Hermiston of Summerland- They'hope to give a performance 
later in the summer.
On July 19. the club plans to make an overnight ride to 
Rowley Meadows, the former Chapman Ranch at Mazama. 
Appro.ximately 20 riders will make the trek. Other trail rides 
are planned. In addition members will be attending shows in 
the valley.
We understand that the Warwick brothers have completed 
a deal to open a restaurant in Edmonton.
They have obtained a site on one of the more prominent 
comers in downtown Edmonton.
On behalf of the hockey fans of Penticton, W'e wish the 
Warwicks luck in their new venture.
There is an old tradition in the major baseball leagues 
that says the team which is in first place on July 4 will win the 
pennant.
' In 114 races in the past, the team that led on July 4 won 
the flag no less than 71 times.
- Last year on this day, the Cincinnati Reds led the Na­
tional League by four percentage points over the St. Louis Car­
dinals. The New York Yankees had a three-game bulge over 
the Chicago White Sox. As every baseball fans knows, the Yank­
ees won the pennant, but the Reds didn’t.
If the prediction holds true this year, t ĵe Yankees and 
Milwaukee Braves wall be rematched in the World Series. The 
Yanks hold a 10% game lead and are virtual shoo-ins for the 
AL crown. Milwaukee is just IMs games ahead in the National 




By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
The Pacific Coast League 
struggled through a dreary day 
of baseball yesterday and the re­
sults w'ere about as meaningless 
as a burned out firecracker.
The top four cliib^ all split 
bargain bills and, as a result, 
the pennant chase pulled up short 
and look a rest w'ith nary a 
change in the first.division.
First - plpce Phoenix lost to 
Vancouver 7-3 and then drubbed 
the Mounties K)-l in a home-run 
splattered double bill at Phoenix 
and San Diego’s second-place 
Padres edged Salt Lake City 8-7 
and then fell before the Bees 5-2.
In' the second division, the 
Portland Beavers whipped Seattle 
twice, 6-5 and 3-2. and Spokane’s 
Indians tacked a double defeat 
on the Sacramento Solcns, 9-7 
and 14-5.
The Giants pounded out nine 
run.s in tlioir two games with 
Vancouver. All but; one run in 
the second game was not attri­
butable to a home run. Andre 
Rodgers and Willie McCovey 
both nlfvsted out two homews dur­
ing the two contests.
Dom Zanni won the nightcap 
for the Giants w'ith a four-hitter. 
He w'liiffcd 11 batter.s and walked 
five. Art Ceccarelli shut the 
Giants off w'ith six hits in the 
opener, sticking out seven and 
walking two.
Dick Stitart, who will be going 
back up to the ma.jor leagues 
w'illi Pittsburgh n e x t  week, 
slammed out a two-run homer 
for Salt Lake City as the Bees 
lost their opener to the Padres. 
His blast came in the ninth and 
tied the, game up at 7-7. Dave' 
Pope’s double ̂ and Carl Averill’s, 
single gave San Diego its winning 
nin in the last of the ninth.
•Lf the nightcap, Don Urquhart 
paved the way for the Bees’'vic- 
eight hits to best the Padres’ Bud 
tory by holding San Diego to 
Podbielan, w'ho gave up nine
<■
1
CANADA RETAINS PRO-AMATEUR CUP
Red Sox Lose 
5-3 To Royals
Tlie pro-amateur trophy remains in Canada for 
another .vear kfter the victory of Hjis golfing 
crew' over, their U.S. opponents al Toronlo St. 
George’s course. Back row' shows Nick Woslock,
Gar.v Cowan, Eric Hanson and Keith Paltei-son. 
Front row; Al Raiding, .Stan Leonard, .lohnny 
Henrick and Jack Kay. The team won hy a B'l:- 
5% point margin.
Phillies Come To Life; 
NL Flag Race Tightens
B y . THE ASSOCIATED TRESS 
No doubt about it. This is the
OPEN UP HUGE LEAD
Yanks Sweep Two 
From Washington
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Some Independence Day in the 
American League: .Those over- 
lord New York Yankees lead by 
10% games — and no club has 
had a bigger July 4 bulge since 
guess who led by 11% in 1939,
The Yankees, sweeping the 
three-game set and winning their 
fourth s t r ai g h t game, twice 
cracked the last-place Senators 
before the league’s largest crow'd 
of the day, 20,688 at Washington 
Bob Turley won his 12th with a 
three-hitter in the 2-1 opener, and 
Art Ditmar, pitching his first 
complete game for the Yankees, 
won the nightcap w'ith a four- 
hitter 13-2-
Second - place Kansas City 
swiped two at Clticago, beating 
the White Sox 6-5 and 4-3. Boston 
and Baltimore siMit, the Red Sox 
w'innlng 5-1, thij Orioles 5-3. 
Cleveland rapped Detroit 6-1, but 
the Tigers look the nightcap 3-1. 
SHAKY START
Turley gave up two single.? and 
walked a run across before he got 
a man out, then allowed only a
Harry Simpson and Bill Tuttle 
homered the A’s into a 3-0 lead 
in the nightcap and Pete Daley 
won his first with Tomanek’s sec­
ond perfect relief job of the day 
after Sherm Lollar homered with 
a man on in the ninth. Ray 
More (5-3) lost it.
Lary Doby w’as 4-for-4 and 
drove in four runis, three/With a 
first-inning homer off loser Paul 
Foytack (6-8), while Cal McLish 
won his fifth for the Indians. • 
Herm Wehmeler won his first for 
Detroit in the nightcap on Hilly 
Martin’s solo home run off loser 
Jim Grant (6-6) in the seventh.
Sammy White's bases - loaded 
triple capped a four-run sixth in 
the opener for the Red Sox as 
Frank Sullivan won his sixth with 
a five-hilier. Connie Johnson lost 
it in relief of Milt Pappas, forced 
out by a jenee injury. The Orioles 
overhauled a 2-0 Boston lend with 
three in tlie nightcap sixth, then 
put it away on a double by 
Brooks Robinson and Billy Gard­
ner’s sacrifice fly In a two-run 
eighth. Arnle Portocarrero (6-5)
closest National race of
modem time.
When Philadelphia Phillies, 
Suddenly on a come-alive drive, 
swept Friday’s doubleheader at 
Milwaukee 2-1 and 4-0̂  not only 
safeties. Salt Lake clinched it inUyas the Braves’ lirsi-place mar- 
the top of the ninth when Sarnimy gin cut to 1% games, but last- 
Miley doubled in the Bees’ last place Los Angeles, idle, moved 
tw’o runs. within seven games of the top.
Len Neal whacked out three - Never , in  the modern (since 
doubles in Portland’s double win hgoo) era, has there been such a 
over the Rainiers. His third two- short spread between top and 
bagger came in the seventh inn- bottom in the NL on July 4. 
in'g of the abbreviated nightcap. San Francisco blew a chance 
He rounded to score the winning to regain second place from idle 
run on Dave Melton’s slow st. Louis, .losing 6-1 after a five- 
bouncer to shortstop, run rally in the ninth ha^beaten
The Beavers spotted Seattle a the Cubs 6-5 in the opener. The 
3-0 lead after three innings in phiUies, a straggling seventh 
the opener ,and then fought back through-June, gained a sh' îre of 
and won the contest in the eighth fourth pl.ace, . 3% games behind 
with two runs cai two errors, a Milwaukee, with, Cincinnati Red- 
fielder’s choice and a double by legs, who swept Pittsburgh 4-3 
Neal, Euid 8-3
Glen Gorbous chased i" *our 
runs with two home runs in Spo- ™ “ "»‘®WEEF SEKlEb 
kane’s first victoi-y over the So- A crowd of 23,7p6, largest of 
Ions. Hisel Patrick, the third of the day, saw righthander • Jack 
four Spokane hurlers, -\vas the Sanford (6-6) blank the Braves pn 
victor. He gave up four of ' Sa- five hits, including ,t\vo doubles 
cramento’s 12 hits in a tw'o-inning sweep that gave the Phils a five- 
stint on the mouncR • game streak, their longest of the
The Indians crashed out 16 hits year. Ted Kazanski had three 
in the nightcap’ as they put the hits and drove in two runs for 
whammy on four Sacramento the Phils, who collected'10 hits 
moundsmen, including loser Pete while handing 10-game : winner 
Mesa, whose record at least re- Warren Spahn his fifth defeat, 
mained consistent at 0-8. Gor- Ed Bouchee was 5-for-7 in the 
bous homered in the sixth with pair : fo r ' the .Phils, while Carl 
one mate aboard and Jim Gentile Sawatski, who was 1-for-lO with 
got bvo round trippers, the first the Braves before being traded 
in the third with one on and The two weeks ago, had four consecu- 
second in the sixth with the | live hits in the opener, one a
The Redlcgs, scoring just one 
run in 32 innings, went to work 
on a 3-0 Pirate lead with Ed 
Bailey’s two-run homer in the 
third inning of the opener, BaBey, 
out since Tuesday with a bad 
thumb, then doubled home the 
clincher in the fourth off loser 
Ron Kline (7-9).
Kansas City castoff Alex Kell-
blanking the Bucs on four hits
after relieving Don Newcome in 
the third.
Jerry Yynch, Dfen Hoak and 
Gus Bell homered in the night­
cap, with Bell’s second of the 
game putting it away in the 
fourth against Vem Law (7-6). 
Bob Purkey won his ninth with 
an eight-hitter, on Bill Virdon's
Don Dell and Jack Durston com- 
binod«to hold the Princeton Royals 
to three hits in an Okanpgan 
Mainline Senior Baseball League 
game at Princeton, but their ef- 
torts were in vain.
The Royals took full advantage 
of the three hits, some wildness 
on the part of the Penticton hurl- 
ers and five Red Sox errors to 
take a tight 5-3 win.
The Sox collected seven hits off 
Von Schilling and Lund, the 
Princeton hurlers, but couldn’t 
bunch them effectively.
Don Dell started on the mount 
for the locals and saw Bruno 
Ceccon, the first man to face him, 
single and lour the bases to give 
Princeton the lead. Two Pentic­
ton. eiTors helped him around.
In the fourth Princeton addec 
another run. Pinske, aided by an­
other pair of errors scored to 
make the tally 2-0.
Penticton tot)k the initiative in 
the eighth inning and scored 
three times to take a one-run 
lead. A double by Charlie Ricli 
ards, walks to Mundle and Bur 
gart. a Princeton eiTor and i 
single by Charlie Preen account­
ed for the Penticton scoring 
Preen’s blow drove in two of tiie 
tuns.
COULDN’T HOLD LEAD
The Red Sox lead was shot 
lived as Princeton came roaring 
hack in the bottom of the inning 
with three runs ot their own to 
put the game on ice,
A base on balls, a hit batsman. 
Von Schilling’.s single, a stolen 
Viase, an error and a couple of 
long flies delivered the goods for 
the Royals.
Rain delayed the game on two 
occasions. Play was haltded tem­
porarily in the first and fifth 
inning.'-, for a few minutes.
The win was the first of the
8 li
i i i s
I '




• . » still hitting
these two clubs met was two 
weeks ago in Ponticlon. The Ori­
oles took a 17-16 verdict over the 
.Sox in a wild slugfost. The locals 
will be out to gain revenge. Ibr 
that rcvcr.se. —‘
LINESC'OIIE I
Penticton 000 000 0.10—3 Tv-S 




ner .won his first in ' the NL, second home run of the day.
TAKES TITLE EASILY
jy  thea W imbledon 
Singles Champion
HENLEY - on - THAMES,; Eng.
____f „ +u -D 1 ...I, î ^CP — Stuart MacKenzie, Ahs-season for the Royals over^lheL^^,. _
Diamond Sculls for the secoMRed Sox from reaching the .500 year in a row when he trimmed
bases clear.
fifth-inning single by Roy Siev Fornlclcs (3-5)
Turley B second 19o8 liome n in ,,u .
H nne\ Tnnv Knhnk's filniMotied It a d o y u e ’s si gle 
oft loser Pete Ramos t6-6) won 
it in the seventh,
Mickey Manllo lilt his lOlli 
homer as did Slcvcrs in tlie 
nlglilcnp, w h e n  llto Yankees 
slugged 22 lills—a one - game 
league higli for llto season. Nornt 
.Slehern and Rill .Skowron nlsf)jf’l''if‘hi^ 
homered for the Yankees, \\iih;>''tin Diego 
Sleltern. who was 4-for-5, helling V"ocoitver 
his seventh with a man im in a'-' '̂di IJtkc City 
wrapup, six-run si.sih. 'I'niman|l’'>i'tland 
Clevenger was the loser, !.'Spokane




Sports car enthusiasts will 
have an opportunity to see 
some of the best cars and 
drivers in the Northwest in 
action tomorrow at Westbank.'
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club will hold their interna­
tional hill climb at Westbnnk 
tomorrow a l t e r  noon. The 
event is scheduled to get 
underway at 1 p.m.
Arrangements have been 
made by the club to have a 
public address .system at the 
site in order to make the 
event more interesting for the 
speclntors.
homer, and’drove in three runs; 
Curt; Simmons (6-8) won it with 
np-hit, two^inning relief from 
ll)ick. Farrell,
The Braves, who now have lost 
I four 'in  a row, have scored only 
I three runs in the last 47 innings 
-only one in the last 40 innings,
I which bridge two shunouls. 
IMUSIAL REGAINS LEAD
The Giants, shut out for six in- 
Ininp by Johnny Briggs, capped 
their winning ninth in the opener 
on a twp-run single by Willie 
Mays, It was his only hit of the 
jday, dropping Willie to second 
I (.359) in the bat race behind Stan 
|Mu.sial (.362) of St, Louis,
The Cubs chased Johnny Anlo- 
Inelli in the nighioap first with 
three runs that handed the south­
paw ace an 8-7 record. Dave Hill­
man, making his first start of 
the year, won his first with a 
'five-hitter,
WIMBLEDON, E n g l a n d  
(A F )—Sven Davidson and Ulf 
Schm idt of Sweden today won 
the W imbleton' m en’s doubles 
crown with a  6-4, 6-4, 8-6 v ic­
tory over top-seeded Austra­
lians Ashley C o o p er and 
N eale F raser. The Swedes
w ere uhseeded.n'-........ • ■ ■ 's;'  "T
—Althea Gibson of' New - York - to­
day retained her women’s sing­
les crown by defeating Angela 
Mortimer of Britain 8-6, • 6-2, in 
the Wimbledon tennis tourna­
ment.
Miss Gibson’s powerful serving 
won her the title for the second 
consecutive . y e a r ,  against the 
fighting Miss Mortimer who gave 
the New Yorker many frights in 
the-first set.
The 31-year-old American had 
trouble with double" faults and 
foot faults early in the match. 
But she settled dovv-n in the sec­
ond set and blasted Miss Mor­
timer off the court.
The men’s singles crown was 
decided F r i d a y  when Ashley 
C o o p e r  of Australia defeated 
countryman Neale Fraser 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4, .13-11,
Nettled by the frequent fault­
ing, Miss (ilibson fell behind at 
0-2, 2-4 and 3-5 before finally 
bringing her powerful, man-llkc 
service into harness.
TOOK HEART
When Miss Mortimer netted n 
drive at set point, Althea seemed 
to take new heart. She knotted the
Art Wall Leading 
Rubber City Open
score 5-5 and, after yielding one 
more game to the English girl's 
service, ran out the set.
The second set proved a run­
away. /
Miss Mortimer, unseeded in 
this year’s play, ranked two years 
ago as Britain’s No. 1 woman 
player. Then she; vyas , stricktn 
with illness, and it appeared for 
a while that she vvould not be able 
to play seriously again.
Last winter, however, she trav­
elled to Australia to work herself 
hack into shape. She succeded so 
well that she carried home the 
Australian women’s singles title.
Miss Gibson last year became 
the first Negro player to win a 
Wimbledon title.
Friday’s men’s final marked 
the 12th time in major play that 
the 21-year-old Cooper and Fraser 
a 24-year-old lefthander, have 
met. Cooper now has won nine’ 
times. '
BASEBALL SCORES
I ’ncifiu CoiiNl Leiiuiie
W L  P H . G B L
5() 3.1 ,602 - 
4 33 „')88 1%
48.14.585 •!'« 
41 35 ..539 5% 
33 41 ,446 13 
36 45 .444 13'a 
35 48 ,4’22 14'a 
29 50 ..167 1 8',a.Saonimcnio
Pot'tiniul 6-3 .Smltlo .5-2 
,San Dingo 8-2 Salt l,ake City 7-5 
Vancouver 7-1 Phonnlx 3-10 
Spokane 0-14 Sncramnnlo 7-5 
Amnriniiii AKNoninlloii
Early Wynn and liandod Turk 
l/)\\n Ills lir.si doli'id when in- 
.liiml Bob Cnrv cracked his 22nd 
home run, n tuo-run pinch-hit 
slim in the olgitih, Jim Landis 
and Earl Battcy lilt two • run
Itomcrs in the first for the .Sox, St. Raul 6-0 Minneapolis 4-7 
wlio tlien got but one hit -  RayiLmilsvIllo 4-1(1 Indianapolis 3-5 
Boone's homer — over the last'Charlcsion 3-0 Wlchlln 0-5 
8'n frames from Boh Grim, win- Omaha 6 Denver 7 (.Second game 




TORONTO (CP) Play was to 
roMiimo today In the flrsl-roimd 
North Amoi’Ican Davis Cup com- 
pi'iiiioii wllh Canada, leading 2-0, 
neoflIng only one more win to 
clinch tlie series against Cuba.
Canada won tlie two singles 
matches Thni'sday and a N'iclory 
in today's double,s, rescheduled
when postponed by vain Kriday,' 
would advance the home scinad 




New York 001 000 100-2 7 0
Waslilngion 100 000 000~1 .1 1 
Turley and Berra; Ramos and 
Courtney, HR: NY-Turloy (2), 
Second
New York 026 002 210 -1.1 22 0 
Washington 100 001 000- 2 4 2 
Ditmar and Howard; Clevenger 
Valeniinetll (31 .Slohhs i) and 
Courtney, Korchetk (8i L-Clev­
enger, HRs: NYk • Slehern l7l 
Manllo (18) Skowron (8) Wash- 
Si overs 118),
Flrsl
Kansas City 000 001 320- 6 10 1 
Chicago 401 000 OIK)- b « 0 
Dicksnn, Grim ill Gorman (7)
and dial ley. W-Gormnn. L-Low n. 
Mrs; KCy-(,’crv ('22i; GhI—l.an- 
dls tIOi, Bailey i4), Boone (8i. 
HceomI
Kansas City 000 012 001- 4 9 2 
Clticago 000 OIK) 102-3 11 1 
Daley,iTomanok i9i and Chill; 
Moore, Staley i7l Qunlters (9t 
and 1-ollnr, W-Dnley, L - Moore, 
lIRs! KCySlmpson (3) Tuttle i4i 
Chi-Lollar i9i,
First
Detroit 010 000 000-1 10 2
Cleveland 301 020 (lOx- 6 11 0
Foytack, Susce i3i, Morgan 
(6) and llegan; McLish and 
Nl.xon, Brown (8). L-Foytack. 
HR: Clo-Doby 14).
Sf-eoml,
Detroit 0(K) 001 101.-3 9 2
Cleveland 010 000 000-1 6 0
, Cooper, a notoriously slow 
starter, dropped the first set 
when Fraser broke his service.
He took the next two sets 
handily, then used his slamming 
serves and returns to win the 
marathon fourth set and the title.
United .Slates.
Wchmclcr, Aguirre i9) and He- 
gnn; Grant, Mossi I8) and Por­
ter, W-Wehmelor. L-Grant, HRs: 
Det-Martln (6).
First
Baltimore 000 100 000-1, 5 0 
Boston 010 004 OOx-5 9 3 
Pappas, Zuverlnk (2), Johnson 
(3), Bcoman i8) and Triandos; 
.Sullivan and White. IvJohnson. 
Seeanil
Baltimore 000 003 0'20-5 12 0 
Boston 200 000 001-3 9 3 
Portocarrero a n d  Triandos; 
Fornieles, Nixon (6) .Smith (9) 
and Berberet. L-Kornielcs. 
NA'i’lONAL League
First
pittshiirgh 111 000 nnn-3
1(3); Wynn, Shaw (7) Lown (7)'Cincinnati 002 UO OOx—4
Kline, R, Smlllt (.5) and Hall, 
Folios tO); Ncwcombn, Kellner 
(3i and Holley, W' - Kellner; 1.- 
Kline. HRs: Pllls-Ma'z.oioskl (!)), 
Virdon t.1), Cln-Bniley i6).
Seenmi
PlUsbiirgh 11)1 010 (1011. 3 8 0
Cinelnnail '210 103 01 x - 8 11 1
I.aw, R, .Smith (5) Porlerflokl 
("I and Kravliz, Folios ill;  Pur­
key and Burgess, L-Lnw, HRs: 
Pgh-Virdon i4); Cin-L.ynch i6i, 
lloak 14) Bell 2 i8i,
Phila 01)0 2’20 010- 5 10 0
Milwaukee 000 000 100-1 7 0
Simmons, Farrell (8i and Sa- 
WBlski; Rush, Johnson i5i Robin­
son i6i Conley (8) and Rico. W- 
.Simmons. L-Rush. HRs: Pha-Sn- 
wntski (2); Mll-Mantllln t5i. 
Secnml
PhllB 000 202 000-4 9 1
Milwaukee 000 000 000-0 5 (i 
Sanford nnH Lopala; Spahn 
and Crandall, 1
First ;
Chlengo 100 000 013-5 9 0 1 
S Francisco 000 000 015-6 9 21 
Briggs, Elston (8) Hobble (9i'i 
Droit i9i and S. Taylor, Tuppo 
(9). Worlhlnglon, Monzant lOi 
Grissom i9) and Schmidt. W'- 
Grlssom L • Hobble, HRs: Chi- 
Walls 117), Thomson (9),
Second
Clticago 310 000 00’2-6  U 0 
S Francisco 000 000 001—1 5 3 
Hillman and Neeman; Anion- 
clll, Gomez (1) Grissom (0) Mon- 
zani (9) and .Schmidt. L-Anion- 
elll, HRs Chl-Nceman (6).
Junior Baseball
m  r p  1 f \To Take Over 
Here. Sunday
While their senior cminlorpnrts, 
Iho Red Sox are playing In Kel­
owna against Iho Orioles tomor­
row afternoon, the Penticton 
Junior baseball team will lake' 
over al King's Park. :
The locals will play host to thoi 
Vernon nine In a rcgiilniiy sched­
uled OJBL game, A feaUiro al' 
the game will he Ihe draw tori 
winners in the Junior Baseball; 
Booster Club draw. Winners wllF 
ho dniwn for Ihe six piizos' 
offered In Ihe draw’, .
Other Junior League action to-' 
morrow has Siimmeiiand al 
Naramnin and Keremeos at 
Oliver for a double header,
Olher senior games have Oliver 
al Vernon, Okonols nl Prlncoloni 
and .Summerland at Kamloops i 
ngalnsi the Jay Rays. All are 
twin hills,
Naramala play,s al Keremeos 
tomorrow in Babe Ruth Longue 
play.
Playoff Today
ST. ANNES ON THE SEA, Eng. 
(CP)—Peter Thomson of Austra­
lia and Dave Thomas of Wales 
meet In an nnticlamactic 36-holo 
playoff for the British. Open golf 
title in a ma ch forced by their 
nerve-tickling, record play Fri­
day.
More than 20,000 .spectators— 
weather permitting—are expected 
to watch the modal play.
Both the 2S-yoar-old Australian 
voloran who has played in lour- 
nnments all around (ho world and 
the 2,1-year-nld Welshman who 
never has won a major title ap­
peared to have (he open in their 
grasp dining the final round of 
Friday's 36-hole final.
mark on the season’s play (Russia’s Vasilav Ifanov by 320 
Allan Richards was the leading ii„n2ev reeaHa
Penticton hitter and the only man K MacKenzie. 22, a sixioot, 4%. 
on either team to get more than heavyweight, was timed In  
f f f iv .  minStes. six seconds. The
RichSds’ '^U ble
fnno 'vhl scullers in the world'for
travel vto Kelowna to face the Lhe lagt three years.
second-place Onoles. Last tim e] MacKenzie defeated theisffcSs-
sian army officer in the Henley, 
last year and later in the 195t' 
European Games. Ifanov de­
feated the Aussie twice—in th® 
heats and finals of the 1956 Olym- 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) —The con-|Pic Games in Melbourne, 
tempt that golf professionals are A Russian club, Trud of Lenin- 
showing for . par in the $22,000 grad, won the first cup of this 
Rubber City Open has convinced year’s regatta. The team of Alex- 
one of the most gallant campaign- ander Berkutov and Yri Tukalov 
ers of them all—ailing-armed Ed captured the'double sculls cKM- 
Furgol—it. is -time to quit the lenge event. ' 
tournament trail. The Soviet pair defeated G. W.
As the 60 survivors swung today Baker and M. A. Spracklen of 
into the tournament’s third round the British Marlow Rowing. Club, 
45 were under par- The field was equalling a course record for 
159 strokes under the card. - double sculls set by ' a ; Swedish 
Leading the par-breakers was team in 1953. The time was seven 
Art Wall Jr. He had had rounds minutes, 21 seconds, 
of 65-67 for 312. He was 10 under NEW TRIUMPH 
par but w'as only one sti’oke The Bam Cottage Boat Club 
ahead of Al Bafding of Toronto, crew of Henley, the. four which 
Frank Phillips, Australian Open knocked the University of Wash- 
champion, United States Open ington out of the regatta Friday,. 
champion Tommy Bolt and went on to a new triumph today, 
Jackie Nighlaus, 18-year-old am- winning the Steward’s Challenge 
afour. Cup in the final.
Jerry Magee of Toronto shot a The Barn Cfottage Club defeated 
70 Friday, which with hi's 70 card the National Provkicial Bank 
Thursday gave him 140, eight off Rowing Club of Britain by 3% 
the pace. Rudy Horvath of Wind- lengths in seven minutes, 16 sec- 
sor, Ont., shot a 76 after a 71 onds.
Thursday, giving him 147 and The Bam Club which will take 
outsting him from the field. on a cox will represent England 
“ These guys are always put- in the Empire Games in Wales 
ting for birdies'while.I’m putting beginning July 19, 
for pars,” Furgol said. “I guess Jesus College of Cambridge 
■the time has come for me to quit won the Ladicv Challenge Plate 
the tour, get a good club job and for eights, beating Christ Church 
seUle down." of O.xford by a quarter of k
Furgol, 41, w.as 12 strokes off length in six minutes, 51 seconds, 
the pace with a 144 over at tfie The lightweight rowing eight-of 
(),620-yard course, He fired 72s in Harvard moved into the finals of 
the first two rounds and barely the Thames Challenge Cup event, 
missed the cutoff. Scores of 144 Harvard defeated the Royal Air 
were needed to slay In the run- Force Benson Rowing Club by
one-third of a length in six min- 
Furgol is handicapped by a utes 57 seconds, 
r  gicl left elbow and a left arm Thames Crow defeated the 
'”chcs shorter than the right, Molesey Boat Club In seven min­
im  like a pitcher with a sore ulcs, five seconds in the other 
arm ,’“ ic said .'T v e  lost my fast semi-final. 
if*J  ̂ 'lining .lust ns I always 
did hut nothing happens. There’s 
no zing anymore.
V e t ’s T a x i
“24-Hour Sorviee”
Acreii Town er Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
310 Martin Street
rite I^s Angeles Dodgers wont 
over the million mark In altcnd-
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' by MANSFIELD 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Any Style —  From
SPORT SHIRTS -  PYJAMAS . . . Drop in and 
look ovor the wide variety ef patterni and colon
L
FN IIII IB W S IS M CSm W|3
239 Main St.








Seat Coven and In itallatien  








TAX DOLLARS mo’/  be laved  
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
41 Individual Rcgialered 
Rotlromont Plans 
, •  Employer • Employee 
• Pension Plans
•  Individual Esinle , 
Analysts
•  Family Protection St 
’ Personal Insurance
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Saforday, Jjily 5 , 195fi ^  THS PENTICTON HERAID.
th e  Justice and M ercy of Qod ILLU St^TEd S U t^ A Y  SC H O pt LESSON By Alfred J. Bveichor
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1-s g|Dnmbtii2lbjfJ<w£Fw
'^Moses eallad the children of Israel 
together and read the oommandmenta 
that the U>rd hid given him. They 
should fear God, and keep His com> 
^mandments and statutes, and their’ 
sons after them.—DeuL 6:2.^
' w i
The children of Israel were com­
manded by God to teach His com­
mandments to their children in their 
homes, and aa they walked; when 
they sat down and when they rose.
In the moraing.<~^eut. 6:7. .
“Therefore thou shait love the Lord 
thy God, mid keep His charge, and 
His statutes, and His Judgmoits, and 
His oommandmenta, and tell of His 
miracles Which He did in E g ^ t  unto 
Pharaoh.“—Deut 11:1./
“I will extol Thtie, my God, O King;l' 
and I will bless Thee; and I will blessf 
Thy name for ever and ever. Every daw 
will I bless Thee.”—Psalms 14S:1, zJ 
MEMORY VERSE—Psalms 145:9./
Admits Writing
r- (Ebt «oi6eit Ce»t Further Help
IB
iltW
By BERNARD DUFRESNE . The suggestions came aa the 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Commons approved expenditure 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal of 1360,0(X) for studies into the 
I government apparently is plan- feasibility of a nine-mile cause- 
ning further partnerships with way, at an estimated cost of be- 
the provinces on road construe- tween 150,000,000 and $60,000,000, 
tlon, once the Trans-Canada High- between Borden, P.E.L, and the 
way is completed late in 1960. Cape Tormentine, N.B., area.
Works Minister Green gave a Mr. Regier said there are 
broad hint that is the govern- points along the B.C. coast where 
ment’s thinking when he told ad- Vancouver Island is less than 
vocates of a second trans-Canada nine miles from the mainland, 
highway in the Commons Friday: The geography of the area indi- 
(“Don’t  be discouraged.” cates this is in northern, spars-
Mr. Green was replying during lely-populated parts of Vancouver 
ICommOTis study of his depart- Island, 
mental estimates to suggestions YBLLOWHEAD ROUTE 
by two members who^urged con- During the discussion on a sec 
structiwi of a  second highway be- ond trans-Canada route, both Mr. 
jfore die present one is completed. Howard and Mr. Homer said the 
The suggestions c a m e  from second h i g h w a y  should pass 
Frank Howard (CCT-Skeena) and through Edmonton and the YeL
o:-. Christ the consoler.
ia r i b  good to ell: end Hb tender morries ere 
wwfca.—ffso!ins 165:9.
Hugh M. Homer (PC-Jasper-Ed-
son), but  J. W. Pickersgill (I^l D R m T S M V l U T  H i l l  
Bonavista • TwilUngate) opposed | IT A Illa ln iu lj& Y  1  f l i L l i  
I the Idea.
Mr. Pickersgill said the first 
I highway should be completed be­
fore a second one, desirable 
though it might be to the West, [ 
is started.'
IDUNTON RESIGNS
Developments in the Commwis 
I Friday Included the announce­
ment that A. D. Dunton, 46, has 
reigned as chairman of the CBC 
lx>ard of governors to become
lowhead Pass through the Rock­
ies. The highway now under con­
struction follows a route through 
Calgary and the Kicking Horse 
Pass.
Mr. Howard said construction 
of what he described as a north- 
central highway is long ovedue 
and the four western provinces, 
at-least, should start negotiations 
with the federal government.
‘‘We should not wait until the 
highway now under constiructlon 
is completed,” Mr. Howard said.
Mr. Green replied he could, not 
disclose government policy, but 
he could assure the Commons 
that the federal government does 
not intend to break up the high­
way partnership ,with the prov­
inces once the highway ii com­
pleted.
LONDON (AP) — A farmer 
who vvas discharged from the 
RAF for*’ mental i^istability has 
admitted writing a letter saying 
a United States pilot would drop 
an atomic bomb off the epast of 
England.
The letter to the Soviet Em­
bassy here set diplomatic and 
propaganda wheels spinning from 
Washington to Moscow even 
though it had been labelledT a 
hoax. \
A small - town British reporter 
Friday tracked down the myster 
ius ‘‘W” who signed the letter 
He was William Stanley Whales, 
34, an unemployed farm worker 
at Ipswich who hadn’t been near 
a warplane for almost a year 
In a written confession, Whales 
accused the Russians, of altering 
the meaning of- his letter by omis­
sions.
Whales said he wrote it to gain 
attention f o r  his grievances 
against the RAF but the Soviet 
Embassy deleted those grlev 
ances before giving coplies of the 
letter to the British foreign office 
and the press.
NORTH 8BA ATTACK 
The letter as made public 
seemed to come from a U.S. air­
man who planned to drop an
atomic bomb in the North Sea 
near Britain and then fly on to 
Russia to seek asylum. Maybe a 
few people would be killed but 
Russia’s peace campaign would 
get some support^ the published 
letter said. ' •
This fitted in both with Soviet 
san-the-bom b campaigns and 
British uneasiness over having 
American nuclear weapdns based 
there.
The letter was postmarked last 
Saturday at Ipswich, 68 miles 
northeast of London. The Soviet 
Embassy said it was received 
Tuesday and made public Thurs­
day — two days after the letter 
said a bomb* might be dropped.
The British foreign office said 
it suspected a hoax. The Rus­
sians epneeded this publicly also. 
Scotland Yard was put on the 
case.
Reporter Stuart Weston, with 
the British Press Association at 
Ipswich, cracked the .mystery. 
He figured the letter writer was 
someone with a grievance, not an
Visit to Seaway 
Project Described
;  VANCOUVER (CP)
-Stoochnoff of Penticton, an ortho- 
'••dor Doukhobor who has devoted 
■ttie last eight years to a person- 
nal crusade of promoting better 
-understanding between his people 
i and hli fellow Canadians, an­
nounced Friday he is abandoning 
his efforts.
’•> He added a warning;
The terrorism across B.C.’s
By DAVID PUGH 
(MP Okanagan-Boundary) 
OTTAWA -r- During the last 
president Carleton University [week the budget debate continued 
in Ottawa. and as you will have seen by the
Other government statenients: press, very little change in atti- 
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker tude has been shown. There was 
said the fullest consideration will one speech which was very im- 
be given the the jwsslbUity of ap- portant to me and that was my 
pointing a commission to stod^ maiden effort. It gave me. an 
government economies. Sum  a  ;̂o cover the prob-
commission has been proposwl by hgjpg in our constituency and set 
Gordon C h o w n  (PC-WinnipegLjy^ jjj-gQjjjg.Retail our bugbear of 
South). . . ' . the friiit industry, distress selling.
^ 2. Agriculture Minister Hark-
John southern interior has reached a  h a v e  been fighting this since
tense stage that may lead to ;M ^tob^and^ S a ^ a t c ^  The budget speech as
ferrible reprisals against aU wan wlU be in O ttaw ^ne^ jj
Doukhobors as a whole.” I to discuss ways of meeting thel» - ..............
John Stoochnoff




i".QUEBEC (CP) — A glittering 
fireworks display set off on the 
Blains of Abraham Thursday 
night climaxed the. biggest birth- 
'iday party in Quebec City’s liis- 
tory-^wo weeks of celebrations 
hiarking the city’s 350th anni­
versary.
Street dances, religious cere­
monies, parades and feasting 
were crowded Into the jubilant 
party commemorating the settle­
ment of one of North America’s 
oldest centres. Quebec City was 
established by the French in 1608 
*-a dozen years before the pll 
grim fathers landed at Plymouth 
Rock.t *v
' Official delegates from Brit 
ain, France.and the United States 
iin4 thousands of tourists Joined 
residents in honoring the old wal­
led'city and Iti founder, Samuel 
de> Qiamplain.
to discuss ways oi in^u B i„g covered distress selling and
Mr. Stoochnoff worked with the| ^  ^  value^for duty arid it ga . e
® opportunity to en-
,c. c ^ sJsw A x  j-v-oto large upon these two points and
p u b ^ J i S s  Ertiart P "
U>Ti^,lbmty JbullStog a  c»u,e- Seaway ^  much ot the 
way joining Vancouver Island to uews spotlight, 
the British Columbia mainland. 1 On July l  a coffer dam w p  
Mr. Green, a  British Colum-blown, releasing the water of the 
Wan, greeted the euggestlon with river over a  large area the result 
“You never know what wlU come p f  which will be. to form an exten- 
up nexte.” Mr. Regier said he slve lake over once fertile mea- 
was serious. dows and a  part of Canada which
Mr. Plokersglll Joined In with has been of great historical sig-
Doukhobor affairs when it was 
set up in 1950.
When the official group was 
disbanded in 1953, he continued 
working toward better Doukho­
bor - Canadian understanding 
through an informal committee 
backed financially by B.C. busit 
nessmen. He said In a statement 
he will end his work after a series 
of five lectures on a Vancouver 
radio station.
In his statement, Mr. Stoochnoff 
said, ‘‘The problem has been 
growing steadily w;or8e, and has 
now reached a  most serious 
state.”
He referred to the Sons of Free­
dom sect which has been blamed 
for dynamite blasting of CPR 
track, in the Kootenays and blast­
ing of power poles.
Roadblocks have been set up 
in the Doukhobor area by the 
RCMP who search cars for ex­
plosives.
Mr. Stoochnoff said the road 
blocks "reflect on the good name 
of all Doukhobors,
"I appreciate the roadblocks 
and the search but there should 
be no distinction made between 
people," he said. "Searching 
should be done to. oil vehicles.’ 
He said "whoever Is responsible 
for (he terrorism is purposely and 
viciously doing these acts to in­
jure the people, and should this 
happen there will bo a terrible 
reprisal on the Doukhobors as a 
whole.”
a suggestion that a  similar study 
be made on the possibility of a 
causeway between Newfoundland 
and the Labrador coast, across 
the Strait of Belle Isle.
PoUcemanJust
RALEIGH, N. C. (A P I- 
State highway police had an 
Idea for stretching manpower 
on the crowded highways Fri- 
day.
They put a mannequin in 
uniform in a patrol car, 
parked it by the road and 
laid an Imitation speed meas­
urement tape across the high­
way.
C3iecking the spot later, 
they found this note on the 
windshield! "All copi( are 
dummies l i k e  this one.” 
Signed," The Phantom.”
CANADIANS TO VISIT JAPAN
Cultural Mission
■ TORON'rO (CP) -  Japan will 
come under tlie scrutiny of 21 Ca­
nadian women and nine men 
wl\en the "East - West cultural 
mlsalon to .Tnpan” pays a month’s 
ylsjt there from July 13.
. Mrs. Helen Tucker, Toronto, 
speech specialist and university 
lecturer, is clialrman of the mis­
sion, which is sponsored by the 
IJnitod Nations Association in Ca­
nada as part of a United Nations 
plan to teach the West about the 
Orient,
The 30 Canadians are chiefly 
members of national business or 
service organizations involved in 
v^ork varying from mental health 
to houscwilery.
TO r e p o r t  rack
!The group will study aspects of 
life in Japan and on Us return 
members will speak abqut Us In­
vestigations to their organizations.
.Japanese beauty and the way 
It is Incojporated into everyday 
living is one subject which the 
group will InvestlRnte closely, 
Japanese; no mailer where or In 
what class they live, Uiey regard 
beauty as precious,” said Mrs. 
Tucker, "It is a part of their 
oulture from which we could
Icam,"
T e a c h i n g  by television, on 
which tho Japanese have spent 
$1,500,000, will also come under 
the mlsslon'a sarutiny.
"Ours ic not Just a holiday 
trip: we want to loam the way 
of life of Japan,” lald Mrs, 
Tucker.
Learning has already started 
for most of the group. Tliey are 
attending seminars on Japanese 
history, culture and language.
In Japan, members of the 
group will get In touch with the 
Jnpnne.se counterparts of the or­
ganizations they represent, and 
will study their particular sub­
jects.
On>"r FOR HIROSHIMA
At Hiroshima tho visllori will 
present money to buy books for 
the International Peace Library 
there,
Mrs, Tucker, who is on lev 
oral United Nations committees, 
soys she is "an Oriental grand­
mother,”
”A Formosan student In Can 
ada Invited my husband and I to 
become bis Canadian faliicr and 
mother—tills Is an Oriental cus 
tom,” she explained,
•He later married and named 
Us ion and daughter after my 
husband and me."
M n. Tucker was bom In Texas 
and studied at Michigan Univar 
slty, B o r d e a u x  University, 
France, and the University of 
Toronto, ,
Her husband is a sales execu 
tlve and they have two children.
Other members of the mission 
aro: Mrs. M. E. Ashdown, Mrs. 
J. Erwin, Mrs. E. M. Fogden 
Miss M. Hocking, Mill L. V, 
Kinghom, Miss M. E. MoBaIn 
Takahashi, Dr. F. B. Ralnsberry 
E. R, ide, E, Parkin, all of To­
ronto; Mill Hazel Farley, Tren 
ton, Ont.; Miss J. P. Meeker, An 
caster, Ont,; Mrs. E. Davidson, 
Port Hope, Ont.; Miss H. F. 
Maudett, Llstowel, Ont.; Dr. and 
Mrs. D. J . Wilson, I. St. Jean, S. 
Sohecter, Montreal; Albert lla- 
kovsky, Weitmount, Que.; Miss 
C. B, McKecImie, Lloydmlnster, 
Saak.; Miss A. M.. P. Smith, 
Miss V, M. TTllman, Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs, Murakami and Miss 
Lilly Murakami, Vancouver,
An American woman will also 
accompany the group.
nificance. In this area were set- 
tied great numbers of United 
mpire Loyalists and here alio 
was fought the battle ot Chrys 
er’s Form. All families living in 
the area to be flooded are now 
comfortably resettled in new 
towns constructed. on higher 
ground along tlie shores of what 
a now becoming a  beautiful lake 
Last Saturday the minister of 
transport made arrangements for 
members to visit the whole of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway project. We 
went to Prescott by bus anc 
thence down the river seeing 
along the way the new towns; the 
old shipping canal and the new 
powerhouses and looks of the sea­
way, We travelled over roads 
which as you'read this report, 
will be 20 feet under water) There 
are interesting sidelights; bridges 
across fields to codncct the new. 
islands which will be formed; 
yaciit club newly constructed hlg 
end dry and about a mile from 
the present river; a cemetery 
moved from its old resting piece 
itiei moved to give way to prog 
ress.
BRIDGE ELEVATED 
The new seaway is a magntf 
cent affair and has to be seen to 
ba appreciated, ’Fhe cost is iargo 
but when you consider thot tho 
Jacques Cartier bridge at Mon­
treal had to have a portion raised 
to aooommodato the seaway, you 
can readily understand where the 
money went,
This bridge had to have Us 
deck elevated an additional 80 
feet and engineered so that traf­
fic across tlte bridge would not
Charles Bourke
TORONTO (GP) — Cniarles W. 
Bourke, 65,,' head of a machine 
parts firm arid an Intemationally- 
known yacht .^designer, died Fri­
day at his home.
His 14-foot international din­
ghies are known throughout ths 
world as well as several im­
provements he made in the rig­
ging and design of other classes 
of racing boats.
Mr. Bourke, head of Bourke 
and Mabee Limited, captained a 
Canadian isailing team which de­
feated British teams in 1934 and 
1936.
THtese and many other things 
show what happens to commun- 
be interrupted. The huge Span 
was jacked up two inches at a 
time and raised 50 feet in this 
manner; •
The tour was most successful 
from the point of view of seeing 
things. We walked miles seeing 
all the new locks and all through 
the powerhouses. Lunch was pro­
vided at Com\Vall Md the seaway 
gave us a dinne!* in a private 
dinlhg room at the Hotel Wind­
sor in Montre^. It is just as 
well tney did because a more dil­
apidated crew you have never 
seen- We were' hot and tired with 
wrinkled clothes /and our shoes 
showing the dust, dirt and mud of 
a long trek.
Nik Talks on 
Temperance. 
Votlka Prices
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
newspapers today told of a Rus 
Sian citi::;en who interrupted Pre 
m ler Khrushchev’s tem perance 
lecture and demanded cheaper 
vodka. ''
The incident occurred Friday 
at Kirov factory in Leningrad. 
Khrushchev had just announced 
that penalties for drunken be­
havior woUld be increased.
Cries of “good” and “correct 
greeted his • statement. But <me 
worker shouted: “You ought to 
sell vodka more cheaply."
American.
Thinking o v e r  posslbllltleB, 
Weston hit on Whales as the most 
likely. He asked Whales to drop 
over. Whales did and signed an 
admission before three witnesses. 
Grammar and spelling errors In 
the admission tallied with those 
in the letter.
Police later interviewed Whales 
3ut did not take him into cus­
tody.
Whales’ statement said, "I was 
anxious to draw attention to com­
plaints I  have about the treat­
ment which was meted out to me 
when I  was serving in the RAF 
from which I was medically dis­
charged on Aug. 21,1957, after IS 
years service.
I admit that in the letter to 
Mr. Malik (Soviet Ambassador 
Jacob Malik), I posed as pilot of 
the U.S. Air Force. This seemed 
to be the best way of getthig tho 
press to take an Interest in my 
case.”
He also said he signed the let­
ter "W. Whales” — which would 
have made It easy to trace — 
but the Russians said it was only 
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Phone Penficfon 2816 
Office and Dairy: 67 Frent 8t̂
153! Tairview Rd. •  Phena 4113
YOU NAME IT, WB 
DOIT...R IGHT1
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gds to a corn- 
plate check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our tees to 
serve you‘RIGHT; ’ - ,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin ft Nanafme - Ph. 3802
WHERE ECKHARDT MEETS WESTMINSTER;•' .'V ' V
Formerly











Plhnrgln«« Clnth, yd. IS S -O O  
Ca)l Dob Gordon, Anytimo
Penwood Products
3 Vs mlloi out Naromatd Rd.
t ‘ > l' I ( * ,
Ty:v‘i:
THE PENTICTON HERALD g  
■, Saturday, July 5 ,1 9 5 8 PROFESSIONAL 
DIREGl'ORY 1
BIRTHS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AiNew Arrival—Your friends smd 
neighbors will want to know. 
Birtii aiiriouncements in the Pen­
ticton Herald are only $1.25.' Call 
the ■ '̂Classified 'Department' the 
day of yoiir child’s birth. We will 





101 Lougheed Building 
304’Martin S t - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
RENTALS E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main S t — Telephone. 2836
9-tf
APARTMENTS
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer * and 
cable T.'V. Available July 1st 




MERCHANDISE R E A lE S TA Tf REAL ESTATE
WANTED TO BUT
TOP market, prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest lad ing . Prompt pay­
ment'made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phpne MU 1-6357. . 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
16’ INBOARD BOAT —Ideal for AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND 'B,ROKERS 
family or fishing. 3%'H.P. Briggs- 
Stratton motor.. Both motor and 
boat rebuilt ready for the lake.
Price $200. Apply 481 Wade Ave.
East. Phone 2075. 151-156
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
HELP WANTED — MALE
ANTED —  PRODUCE 
■PARTMENT MANA- 
_ER fully qualified to 
jbuy, markup, display 
and operate department
______  ^ , niRErroRs- doing $2,000 weekly ih
R. J. P o S S fT “ ;^ i»K y [modern supermarket in
Interior B.C. city. Only 
g^^.fully experienced need 
apply. Box M-V56, Pen­
ticton Herald.
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
plex available. Phone 2020.
■ 154-172
LATIMER Street,. 602-Unfumish-j 
ed basement suite, private en­
trance. Phone 6156. . 154-1781
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed- 
room suite and a bachelor suite
In Penticton’s most modem apart- ________
ment b l o c k ,  Century Manor. {BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phtme 4248, Mr. Baumann.
Business Ssrvless
iWANTED —  MEAT DE­
PARTMENT m a n a g e r .148.160 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.,
'for ALL building supplies. Spe- p u | |y  q u a l i f i e d  to  b u y , 
zing in plywood. Contractors , ^  v f .TWO p a r t l y  furnished suites, ciali l (.Amav i rBi . - j .  i j
Each'has three rooms and bath- enquiries solicited. Phone or wire mark up, aispiay and
FAST 20 ft. runabout, 100 h.p. 
V8 motor jUst reconditioned.. Hull 
also in first class condition with 
refinished exterior. Complete 
hardware, lights, siren, remov­
able cabin top. Asking $1,500 for 
this outstanding sport craft but 
Einy reasonable offer considered. 
Address inquiries to Dr. M. E. 
Geissinger, 405 Hendryx Street, 
Nelson, B.C. 151-156
15 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank, 
completely overhauled,.$165. Also 
25 h.p. JOHNSON with tank and 
remote controls, $285. Terms. 





are holding OPEN HOUSE at 1301 Balfour Street wi the epr- 
ner of Municipal Avenue in the Manor Park subdivision. 
This home has been furnished, by Bennett Hardware tmd 
drapes, etc., b y ’The Wheel,House.
room 
tin
) ; Apply Suite 115, 304 M ar-orders'collect. 3600 E. Ha8tingsL.nArM»A I I 
■ St. Phone 6011 or 4395._ . _ Jst. Vancouver.’GL 1500. O p e r a i e  T U I I




_  $ 2 ,0 0 0
room suite, main £ ? .'’p r i5 S e ji^ S S '‘  e m m t m ix e r s ,  I w e e k l y  in  m o d e r n  SUp-
^Wance. Frig., ielectric ri^ge. Wjieelbarrows for rent. Pentli> e r m a r k e t  in  in te r io r  B.C. 
g f e g E - . ___________ ^ 2  Engineering. 173 W e rtm b v L ^ ^ ^ ^  R -1% 6, P e n -
available'immediately. P h o n e {URESSMAKING ItiCtori .H e ra ia *
5503. / .
SSOOMS
LARGE light Ipusekeeping r< 
Apply 1589 Main Street, j 35
oom.
WANTED — Needlework, altera- WANTED-rGood mechEmic to rent 
tions and tailoring repEdrs. Phone bay in Service Station. Phone 
4808. ________^__|2917. - 154-159
MISCELLANEOUS ‘. , . .w-msr «nr» A <KrnniM«% MmBnmMKVMN |EBEUJL«ir TTAiTBXJBiJLTy x* JBJi.vjLraJu£4
ROOF TROUBLES?1 ' • 1 VkAiii ift ji I K u iiK i PNv 1 WANTED—Woman for.houscworkI^OR business girl, furnished bed l\W W r l KW D COT , ^  ^ canable
sittbg-rooih in hew home. Fire-Aluminum paint on your roof de- p u „g ^ 33g8 oftW 5*30 om  
place. Private entrance Emd bath, fleets 20% of the. sun’s heat, and ‘ 156-158
Eveiilrig meal optltmal. Phone assures a cool, comfortable in ter-___ ^ ^ ^ :-----------
3484.   153-158 ior for you. For asphEilt, roofs, HOUSEKEEPER w a n t  e d. 5%
----------T, . 'C:,: repairs and paintmg, contact days a week, and. to look after
3?PUSEKEEPING room. Pnvatej Anrl\# ’ four-year-bld boy:' Phone 2180.
entrimce,-centTEd.'Gentleman pre- A n a y K a q iO S . '
ierred: . 689 Ellis St. 156-1801400 Van Home St.
LIGHT housekeeping; room. 
in. 7 Bunk beds. Separate en-j 
trance, vApply . 633 Ellis Street.
■ . . .  - 356-1621
’UGHT housekeeping room. Apply 
398-EckhEirdt East or. phone 37.40.
. 156-180
when you advertise 
in the Qassified 
Columns of tHe 
Penticton Herald 
Thousands of people 
every day turn to 
The Penticton Herald 
Classified Ads 
to satisfy their wsmts 
Eind their needs.
They want to buy' or 
yeht or sell. •- '
They vvEuit to hire a 
helper, or find a  job.






VANCOUVER (CP)—The assize 
court trial of former lands smd 
forests minister Robert Somniers, 
three other individualsand four 
conripanies was adjourned for the 
weekend Friday after the defence 
had called into q u e s t i o n  the 
Crown’s!' approach to ■ the' matter 
of conspiracy.
Douglas McK. Brown, counsel 
for B.C. Forest Products, said 
that if accountant Oharles EverS' 
field’s, evidence were • admitted 
there would have to be 25 con­
spiracy counts instead of one.^ 
He said prosecutor Victor Dryer 
would be "compelled, by the force
^18 Main St.
Mr. Jiistice J. O. Wilson, to 
speed up the trial, asked Mr. 
Dryer to give his observations on 
.Mr. Brown’s argument in writing 
80 the judge could study them 
8448 during the weakend.
63291 There are 24 counts of bribery 
and-one of conspiracy to influence 
......... itbe Issuance of government tim-
$2,500 DOWN ber licences.
Ten acres of garden soil, with two bedroom home. Electricity and rhnroivi mi* «nmm*pc
Wm accept car on deal. ^
Schultz, Pacific Coast Services, 
ONE OF THE BEST {Evergreen Lumber Sales, C. D.
Approximately 1,400 square feet of REAL HOME. Three, bedrooms.'
Living room 22 x 14, with wall-to-wall rug. Double garage. Beauti-1 
fully landscaped, i^ill price, $17,000; half cash. Contacte J. W.
,3826 or ' '
This is a brand new, well constructed home, built by one of 
Penticton’s reliable. Home Builders, ::who .has instructed us 
to sell it as soon as possible.
Open house is from 7 to 9 p.m. each evening and daytime-by 
appointment.




Frank Sanders • 
Allan Hyndman 
BiU Lee - . .
Contact J. W. Lawrence, 3826 or 2688.
Lawrence, 2688.
Lawrence Carson & McKee
REAL esta te
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND. INVESTMENTS. .
322 Main Street,
Evenings'phone: .
J . IV. Lawrence ............................................
H. Carson............... ..........................................
Wilf .'Jones o . 5090
H. Kipp ............... .................................. .......... . . . .  3367
G. D. McPherson,........ ................................ ; . . . . . .  6675





^5rl601 w il l  do alterations and repairs. 
Experienced * carpenter. Phone 
2916. H. A; Taylor, 231 Abbott St.
' ■ 154-159
{tw o  .experience : fruU pickers 
want work. ’ Phone 2619. ■ 156-15'
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot' AIjo ’Trailers,' $1,250. 
467 Main Street ' Phone 4822
' ’ ' - , • 155481
EXPERT PLUMBING jsiruA’noN wANTEDriiFEMALf
your plumbing needs quick- ATTENTION Mothers! Will look 
4^7^41 and efficiently taken care oftby after your children, per hour- or
Brown's Plumbing _____3 2 5
-i— ;----- r-T-i----- ;---- {For free estimates and prompt I SALESMAN. WANTED
'TWO',bedroom house, fully mod-j’, courteous service,
> rh ,‘ in Penticton.' For full'infor-
40 FOOT Rex trailer, sleeps sev­
en. Propane stoVe, •: electric hot 
water. 1957 • model; ■ ; Will sell 
equity $2,350, take over pay­
ments. Apply at Esso Station, 
OK Falls. . . ■' ' 153-158
matioh phone SummerlEuid 5642 
collect.', . ■ .' '155-1601
AA1A 17 Saleskian Required
r n o n e  OO14  , >jo canvass tojvns Euid rural
148-172 rbutes for new and renewal sub:
15 FOOT Shasta trailer.. . Phone 
4744: ' A 153-159
S toet ° When out for a 'dnvei treat the sis. Sco>tee Circulation Manager
■'< " ------- T— kiddies to a pony ride at . . . at - ' . _
pFCTOE'SPAc^—  ■ Double B Ponv Ranch The Penticton HeraldOFFICE' space for rent—choice "  d U'...**. 4a a o
downtown location. Contact Peach [in Okanagan Falls, Phone 9-2113.1 r  n o n e  4 L  J x
Clty vRe>ilty, or phone 2930.____ [tuiti at Imperial ghraigei one
14 FOOT, Home Trailer.' Reduced 
from :$500 to $385 !or best offer. 
Also Mercury 15 foot and Scotia 
26- foot. Both : in new' condition 
and priced to sell. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales, Kruger Hill. - , • 155-160
155-157 block ea st and two south. PERSONALS
C-LAKE ’TRAILER SALES 
To buy rent, sell your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
; 155-181
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION . . , ,  , ,
TWO'mom cabihs, reasonable! r P ' ’''n 9 . H O U S e c le a n in g  I sTEAM CABINET BATHS 
rates. Very close in. 48 Westmiri- Insured wmdow washing.^ Floor MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
ater iE. Phone 2442. 153458 mamtenunce. . General cleaning. L MACHINES '
■ ■ :-;-T— ;----- ------------- — ^—r- , For prompt, fast service, call COLONIC IRRIGATION •
TWO,, sleeping rooms. Qose to : ACME CLEANING; SERVICE ' -Both Registered MassVur and 
t o  Md stores. Qmet, convent 742 A r^  . Phone 4217 S Masseuse in attendance
lent. Reasonable. Phone 4889.. j v 132.163| "LEES’ MASSAGE CJEN’TRE
ATTENTION TOURISTS — Com- 488 Winnipeg S t Phone [ 3042
fbrtable rooms with or without j FINANCIAL I , Open 10 aim. to 10 p.m.
Home cooked meals. < Television. 
*760 Martin Street. Phone 6668.
136-16:
?c2'.,ci {PRIVATE money available. for|WE test and fix; outboart en 
.WD-J.OX I mortgage or discount of agree- glnes, lawn mowers, chain saws
BOARD' AND BOOM , {ments for sale Box G7, Penticton j magnetos, generators; , starters
Herald. . '' l-tf electronic car and truck wheeHcrflld Wftnt Ads ftro €Cononvtcftl[,„ ........ , . ........ ....... . . .........." halanciiii? Factory aonroved scr*
salesmen. Use tliem. Phone 4002. CASK Immediately for mort- v ic ^  SlimV Spark^^^^ Ltd
BOARD and room for two, willing 4330.
to share a room. Phone 4910 after {discount. Phone Summerland 6467
5 o’clock. . 154-156
ROOM and bpard In private home j 
on Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383.
FRUIT
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD
156-161 LAMBERT Cherries, 10c pound. 
Pick them yourself. Bring your 
own container, Phone 3713,
YOUNG man requires .room andj 155-156
A" A®'”®.’. I FOR SALE -  Sour pie clicrries,
IF YOU still have that used fur­
niture stored away; by all means 
give someone else a chance to 
make'use of It. A Classified At 
is only 3c per word, and can be 
your salesman. Ca]I 4002 today
15c pound. Phone 4602.Box J153 Penticton Herald.
WANTED TO BENT
TWO bedroom city home, furnish- { 
ed.'Phone Mr. Bum at 4221.
• • 154459 ARTICLES FOR SALE
MERCHANDISE
OR 'TRADE Dealers In allTWO or three bedroom house In 
dty. Phone 2922. J. Dekkers. . Sf*"155-156 and Lomnng Suppliesi new
Bi|g u s ^  wire and rope; olpe
fittings i chain, steel piste 
and shapesj;̂  Atlas Iron ft Metals 
Vancouver, 
•8357. ® l-tf
!V)i« Ltd., 250 Prior S 
| ‘;gg B.C. Phone MU1I
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunc 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
COMING EVENTS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
ard sponsoring a dance to bo nel 
In the Canadian Legion Audito^ 
turn on July 5th, commencing 
at 9 p.m, Admission 50o. Music 







f S  hAy“ ^ v e n " S  S e h
This is what you will find on these north d  eliver on H i^w ay 97. 1 M r - ^ i h - i f r r  ■ninr”^Mi 
excellent LAKESHORE LOTS. Off Apply John Buckshaw. Phone ' ®
the h i^w ay  „ahd admirably suit-|HY 5-3308, Osoyoos. , . . I5&1^| ,; IMPUIAIVE MAN j
.for permanent homes. Op̂ en r z i z  ------ '— '— -̂--------  CHARLESTON, S. C. (AP)—A *t a w t a v .
for your inspectlOT Sunday from ' {fimyTClothed-man. wearing a life {
pirn, to 5 p.m. Drive to Gkan- cSoiCE buildirie lots NHA «»,. preserver came swimming out o£ . 
ran Falls; proceed uP East s id e l™ J 5 ^  here. Friday. He ex-
h S ' sUS®  to startled onlooker, thatlE.“  _ » « ”«*
I WILL BE THERE. If you
prior information please . ..... ........... ...... .......
BILL VESTRUP, a t 5620 or 2235.1 avm specifications.. Phone ' 390811 Sa i  just d^iXed, to off*.’
r* V ■ i “f” f a I ' 1% '^GRES' land, industrial zone ___PbN  riC  ̂1 C jN  of Rosetown Avenue. Price $6,800 ROCK.’N ^^^I;Ii.DYING , FLOODS IN MEXICO 
I L-l N I IX -  I X - / I  N leash. Apply 289 Conklin Avenue. LOS :ANGELES:(AP). -  RcKk ^ E X I ^ S
. 131-156| ’n» roll d ic in g  i s ^  its way. out Lais rains flood^^
oral Mexican'cities Friday;'.Two-
i l l i T O S i O T l y P  ' deaths were reported. A disiiatcfi“ iWWiI R w fi land Affiliated^ Artists. . m om
^ r g h  said Fnday. * .tummg^toU
‘.‘modified swmg,” eliminating theĵ wn hAnra '
HOWARD ftFWHiTE MOTORS (rollers’ ritualized body. move- —---------
LTD. ments. HUSBAND AND'WIFE
••Goodwill” Used Cays and Trucka Am ihtereBtihir husbana-and.Wif»Ia c t r e ss  e n d in g  m a r r ia g e
496 Main St., Penticton HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress Knowledge were Martin and Osa 
. 3 Phones • to Serve You , • Mamie van D bpn and band- Johnson, Who explored in Afkea, 
« ,  , , , '  . 5666 and 5628 . leader Ray Anthony said Friday Borneo, the Solomon Isliarnds'imd'
e x t r a ,  L a rg e ., . • ’ ■ • G-tf|zmey are ending tlielf three-year {other places, and wrote several
Two bedroom home, with double 1959 poNTIAC Torbedo Sedan marriage because of conflicting books about their adventurous
ACRES of meadow 'H m w  rear, slaniming it over an em-Mti|"® Iw .a eave-iri for .six Av^£iP 01 meaaow. “ *avy| ■ Thev were' snnnlieirl with
Schultz and Co;' Ltd,, and B:C. 
Forest Products. ' • • .
KEY WITNESS
Eversfield, the Crown’s chief 
vritness, is a former .bookkeeper 
for Pacific Coast Services. Docu­
ments which he took-when he left 
the firm are the basis of the pros­
ecution’s case. -rt
Mr. Dryer has argued that, by 
the rules of evidence,, acts and 
declarations of • one. accused- were 
evidence against the others vriien 
there nvas evidence of a com­
mon design. . '..: -.vy
Mr. Brown said the'Crown had 
overlooked the fact that it must 
biy to apply that rule to.each«jt 
the 24 substantive, bribery charges 
as though it were the only charge 
in the tria l.,
He said!.the. Crown had fakah 
the position there'was only one 
general conspiracy.
' TThe Gfovvn must eithier petteat 
from their poeition of one ovei^ 
all .agreement or accept the p fe^  
osition. there are 25. conspiracies 
and not one,’’ said Mr. Browii.
The Jury was not present for 
Friday’s argument. It will be ab­
sent until next' Wednesday while 
counsel debate points of law.
WORLD BRIEFS
KILLS FAMILY, SELF | FATHER OK, SON FAINTS
GLEN R ID G E, N; J. (AP)—A SIANILA (AP) —  R ^  , C ^  
drug salesnian, suspected of units at the Philippin .Independ- 
-OO- b r o o d  i n:g -over his mother’s end D a y celebration . Friday 
• Phone 3826{health^ fatally poisoned. her, his helped revive a. 64-year;^ld man 
wife and their two children Fri- who fainted, in the muggy heat, 
day. ’Then he killed himself with The man later, explainedIIfie 
a hypodermic injection. {passed out while waiting;-_for:his
father to walk by hi a parade,
CRASH. KILLS, FOUR
. MT, VERNON, . Ky. (AP)-t | RESCUED.
156-1571 Four' persons were IdUed and{ KOMAKI, Japan (AP)—Threm 
nine . injured. Friday .when an ™1**®** .were r  ,e s e u.'e d Friday 
auto rammed a truck from the ^ “*8 trai>ped;' in^m coal
Both Avi: h ' i i s ' : ’or I&KG9 tum  lotc orf ni^nw&y |‘Photidi ®rmfi iOTicAiPlBincd■to,.*>totJiixcvi vsuwrv'c*** “* • * ■ * ' •  -a* ' ^
our sign at the end of pavement. ..i  — L_----- - ------- L  had been working ,on a shrimp
ro  wish LEVEL N.H.A. approvedlots.vritii traw ler/‘‘The sun was hot and I «|mistice. ta e  i^ d a y
call me, a .lovely view. Will; build to your Wasn’t  making enough . money. .Uwvn -aonoi j . » tire and thev suffered no casual-y ­
ties, he. added<
Member :;«f .'V4|iiCouver...; 
Real Estate^Board .




-— — —̂ T------ r — plumbing. Two years old, with all Blue. Real good car Price S45o' cai’eers. They
w c P n v e n i e « « e s .  Mahogany. Call 250 Comox St., P e n t i c to n .  P h i o » >  1955.LARGE four ____
nished or' .unfurnished.’ For fur-jiioi^vvood. ' Landscaping com' 
ther information phone 4497. Jpiete.>A..low do\ra payment will
niarried in Toiedp, travels.
■ 155458
----------------  ------  ----- B T ------------- i"— CHRISTMAS IN JULY
142-1671 take ■ this BEST BUY . . .  $14,500. 1950 PLYMOUTO sedM, ’58 h- DENVER (AP) — ’The Dan'eli
r<A<an hiivn th w i. ^550 or bcst Lent homo had a Yuletide celc-
mo^m^dwelling ̂ partly furnish- Windsor-Argyle District g ’-.v ^|P^® '̂9974. _ bration; complete with gifts and
ed Choice lot* six blocks from Three, bedrooms, full basiement, FOR sale or will trade on a'light a lightW Christmas tree, Friday, 
me Post Omce. F. O? bS vS  gap furnace. Magnlficent-garden, delivery. 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 The reason? The Lents’ iour 
j’lELD. 364 Main Street. Phone!ripe to harvest. Try a low down|after 5:30 p.m. 153-172|uaughters--ran^n^^
2744, EvenUigs 5634. • 150-l'72 jpayment. Priced to se ll. .  $12,000. jimis^vpnT/RT 16—never have spent Christ
tires. Phone, 5940
T l
FOR sale by owner, spacious two 
bedroom home with view and a 
floor plan that is different, Land­




irc.'iEo I • theit grandparents,
406-1581 1,.., r\-Tv ,n,rp visiting h(»rr>, ■
NEW three bedroom home. Large 293 Martin Street
h ^ i: l  -venlnk,: Mrt. 4=03
$3,000 down, balance as rent.
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone HOMES 
4405. . . 151-156
OLASSirUlD DtSrLAV RATES
On* Inurtlon p*i Inth 
‘Thru eohiiouttvi dayi, par Inch 
■li oeniieutlv* diyi, par Inch
WANT AD OABII RATED j 2.500 EXCELLENT used hard.
OnVnr tw. la p« arord, p., WO^ folding chalrs, for ^
« iniariion. I clubs, halU; Rnd 3/16” Scotch
' P « ‘*ble tiles; upholstered spring 
I'lix oonaaeutiva dayi, So par word, {cushion beer parlour chnirs and 
par mawtion, (Minimum ehana for tables; folding banquet tablOB-
.ifn oW d * within s daya on oddiuonoi bargain prices, "LaSalle,” 045 
ohtrsa of 10 par cant. {Granvlllr St„ Vancouver, B.C,
■f>Euui. NOTICES DRESSER with bevelled mirror,
. i)ON-coMMEnoiAi. 11.00 par ineh 51?‘- P®*** df®PC8, $10. Phone
I ll.Ub aaoh (oi Hirtha, Daatha. Eunar. {5888. 155-156
all, Marrltgai, Encagamanta. Ra« | .. ....“'T;! "*"...' < eaption Nolloai and Oarda of Thanka. SWEET CHERRIES — 15o per
'*^mlnlLm""iharM '•! ao" a8*"“a«?; Contain-
r If noT p V w X  pick your own. Phone
oatlon data. |5939, , 153-156
COPY bsADLINBI .
MACHINERY
I IJ^TERNATIONAL Crawler with, 
0^00 ̂ nlve pulley. Also 8-foot blade 
Phone 27931 and. "A” frame; 56:inch swinp 
saw, complete; 2-foot swing saw 
W. R. Lawrence, 633 Wlnhlper 
Street. Phone 5940. ' 156-15'
--------i%TrATtn -I 1. J . ,  IA ^^® SIFIED  Ad In this papei
SM A ^ house for sale on Maurice piumbl^.*”  Clô ^̂ ^̂  °Fuli price* JJSrhws^e ^cM b o a S a n y  othel
..W  Terms 'O r w lirtak e
ULTRA modem -three bedroom emaUfJ house In trade. Apply p|,one 4002.
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- A154, Penticton Herald. 
tlculars,-phone 5602, ,141465 _________ [I__________ 154-156 j
A'T Trout Creek Point, two bed- VIEW property, Residential dla 
room home with 220 wiring, On trlct. Six room modern home; 
large 14-aore lot oloie to lake. Three bedrooms, dining room,
$5,300 cash or $5,800 with terms, cabinet kitchen. Colored Pern.
Phone 0-2201. ' ' 154-159[broke bathroom. Hardwood and
tile floors. Automatic heating.
Police Seek
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
,1  B.m. day
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
. . priof to pubiioaiiou Mo«. | s'^^lphire vorsc Stationery, avail- 
,.aya through riidaya, able at Sunday School and Church
’̂ Vondayi**'*'''**'^* «>{Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Gtreet.
’• a.m, Otnsallatloni and Oorraotlon ,
ET, r ' E . r , . ; S  ™ E E  aort. hay lor aala. P lm c 
'With oaah to iniiira nublleatlon. 2504. 154-156
A,dvartliamanla mould h# ehaokod on ... ........... ... ........ .........
tha firit nublleatlon day. FOR sale or rent, Chlckerlng
;’'E rVnE '!:ri.E ,.r,r.r™ “  " w w
Namaa and Addraiaii of Boaholdara jpa-ioj.
i R«" tlaa" will ‘or'hVirfM so d«ya. ELECl'ROLUX, n e w  condition. 
.Iilcluda lOd additional • If rapllai am All attachments, $40. Phone 2433, 
to ba mallad. | 159.191
THE PENTICTON HERAU5 |FRK3., Washing machine, kitchen
H i
OLD MOTHMl'ftNN ,Cast Giouc4cfitt*,Ata«s; 
NATURAL «rONf RORMATION
table and chairs. Steel range. 
Sink. Sawdust conveyer. Chains, 
•|30 a.m. to • b,m.. Monday throogh wrappers, cinch, shovels, hooks, 
Prirtay. and quantity of used lumber, W.
R. Lawrence, 633 Winnipeg Street.
oi-/t8BiriEO orricB hours
SiSO to IS noon laturdaya
»aONB tOdS PENTICTON, E .a{ Phone 5940. 156-158
JOSEPH PftANCIfi NOLLEKCNS
the famed English paintJ* .
, MAS 60 OBSE6&EP BV A TERROAOF 
GUR0LAR9 THaT Hl6 FEaR klLLID HIM
HtfA/ ftOBBtO
CM otenHA
UM6 COMPLCreO BEPORe IT WA«
A LADotit wMunomfuAtuvm 
Awarsf njoottum.Tvsewtoa»
WINDSOR (CP) Polio. 
Tivo irrepiaoesr^TuTr^asement IPre escapee
2,25 planted acres with sprinkler oonvlot. today. while b ^e r officers 
Irrigation. Asking $19,500. Phone tightened their guai^ over two 
2259 to view. 154.162 personi^here they believe he may
MODERN two bedroom home] ,,-u , L
with garage. Three blocks from A witch for
Post Office. Natural gas heat, bJJJ  wind-
220 wiring. Full price,. $8,000. f)^®?
H .»  6..h, Phrt.. 3783, 185.160 ; ; ;  SSjUJiu"!”  ? h S y “a
(f o u r  bedrooms, living and din- after loafing a 30-foot, wall with 
Ing room, bath. Fireplace, Saw* rope arid hook, 
dust furnace. Big garden, lawn h Ii  wife, mother- of three chll- 
and shade treeŝ , $3,60() will han- dren, and her W  friend Are 
die, 576 Ellis St. ■ or phone 4735, being kept under close watch by
BEAUTIFUL Motel Site, Beside have .been Warned
Royallte on Westminster; H i g h - a t t e m p t  , to kill 
way 97.* .Close to beach, 1.2 acres. /  J .  • m
Four room stucco'bungalow. 'Avb Pbllce, Clilot Carl Farrow s.aUl 
car garage. About 100 young, I he warning came from penlten- 
bcorlng fruit, trees. .Urgent sale, tlary officials who, told hlm.Saun- 
Was.$12,600—now $9,800 full price, ders had been In. a  morose, dis- 
$3,400 cSshj, balance $60 iieir turbed. condition since, his wife 
month. Call owner, 250 Comox and her boy friend; visited him' in 
ISt„ Penticton. ’ 155-166]the pcnllenilnry .and asked him
THREE ,1.™. b.'droom "liom;; ‘“■.X ':! cun.,.n.
Ap^lylOO Nel.«n Av.,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS M ISSED
Phene your carrier first. ;Then 
if  yeur H era ld  Is net deliver­
ed by  YtOO p.m. |ust phene
tA X i
4 i n
an d  a  copy w ill be  d lipotch- 
^  te you  at once . . This 
•pedal de live iy  service Is 
av a ila b le  nlghtiy between  




O. Leading Dirt' and Rdek.''rill ; 
O Hauling .
O Ixcavating —  Bask Pilling' 
O Ditching and Sewers'
<1 Welding in PipSe
•  Land Clearing •— Leyelllng;'/' 
O Grading — ' Bulldoaing
OR BY RENTAL 
e  Leaders 
a  Backhee
e  Dump Trucki
A lso
LOWDED TRAILER SERVICI .
•  Insured <— Lictnaed
FOR FREE ESTIMATES >
Phen«2645 .
‘ ' f , r ,
Highway B7 at Yerkten Ave*. • 
SKAHALAKI
SU N V A LE
e n t e r p r i s e s
TWO.YEAR-OLD N.II/A. ,home->- 
Two bedrooms.,' I andsonped lot. 
Down payment, $3,000, balance as 
rent, Phbhe o\vner, 2560. (No 
[agents, pleaaa), ' 156-161
ONE acre fruit trees, near beach. 
Lovely view. Could ba subdivid­
ed, House and buildings,' ete. 
Apply Box N158, P«iitlcton' Her- 
I fid, 156u81
Saunders was sehtenbed to eight 
years for robbing, a police officer, 
oar theft and unlawful poipesslon 
of' a revolver.'
’Three ■ months later, he was 
takep to Bellcvine, Out, to rut 
swer anotlier armed robbery 
charge. He arid, another suspect 
escaped but were recaptured li) 
the county ,'fall yard carryinf 
fake,lead fvmi. •
ERIC BERG says:
Whert it comes to real estate, 
You see him before if is too '
,' late. • .. , , -•/
, No money, from you,w,ill he ' 
ever take '
Until you feel; “you’ve go^ 
; fhe <a'ke”r •, ,.. ’
—»ww—.. —- r • ' » ’ ■
PlASHI N;H'.A. approved loti —  Locality good» aoll opotf, 
contour otiod, price rbol good —  Only $1400  to. $1800;
EXTRA SPECIALl Modern, 2 Ipedropm home, large picture 
window lii living rpom, modern hetiting, matching gbr-' 
oge, ,oll nearly new. Priced much too cheap —  $$ ,500  
with only $2500 down and poyrnenfi at $40 per menth.
See ui for tome * of the beat hom er In the city. W e  have 
. several'm bteli and garage bu iin e iie i priced to sell.
v a l l e y  A8EMBIES i
r|N ext to the "Bay” on Main •Street)
Office Phpne 2 6 4 0  —  Ret. Neil Thieiien 3P43 .
Eric Berg, 6390
)l
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By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Ken Mur­
ray wonders why no teen - age 
girl is a star on television.
!l'Of course, the sage showman 
is doing more than wondering. 
He's got a trick up his sleeve, 
and 'her name is Muriel Davis. 
'■̂ Ken has abandoned the gags 
for a while to turn producer. His 
labor of love is a proposed TV 
iseries' called El Coyote. It stars 
veteran actor George Breht and 
young Miss Davis, one of the 
strongest and shapeliest of this 
year’s high school graduates.
■i Muriel w a s  national AAU 
champion • gymnast and youngest 
member of the last U.S. Olympic 
-team. On her, the muscles look 
good. But she’s smart, t(».
rilGHElSr l.Q.
_*'̂ ’“Slie' had, the highest l.Q. m 
'fWe history of the schpol sjie at­
tended, here,” Ken boasted. “The 
school offered to sponsor her in 
'i"s.cholarship to any college she 
chose."
‘But if El Coyote makes good 
on the'TV cirouit, she’ll, have no 
thne for college. And it appears 
io have a good chance. Muriel 
glays the daughter of a. frontier 
editor (Brent). She doubles se- 
ci-̂ etly as the masked Eh Coy- 
6te, who arrives in the nick of 
time to foil the villains.
—It's all good, clean fun, and 
Muriel does some gymnastics 
that haven’t been seen since the 
days of Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.
T think it’s time there was a 
young giri star in TV,” Murray 
argues. “Most of the other gals 
are over 40. I ’m not knocking it, 
jecause I ’m over 40 myself. But 
I think the young people deserve 
to have someone To root for.” 
Meanwhile, back at the parallel 
bars, Muriel continues to keep in 
trim. She works out three or 
four times a week in-local gym­
nasiums and has hopes of r.etain- 
ing her amateur standing' and 
making the 1960 Olympics. An 
Indianapolis gir, she is living at 
the Murray home in Beverly 
Hills along with ■ Ken’s wife and 
two young daughters.
"Show business, I like it,” she 
says.
''"".Y 'S SftlXIES-
WE HAD PRDEI5S 
TO PICK UR TWO 
ANTIQUES- —
BUTtfBANBAW IS/SIT 
ONE O '’EM --TA K E 
THE OLD ROCK/At' 
CHAIR OVER THERiE
I'M SO TIRED 
TO NIG HT 1 
DON'T KNOW 
WHETHER 
I  C A N  MAKE 
IT UP the 
STAIRS 
TO BED










THAT WAS FUN 
LET'S 0 0  IT 
EVERV NIGHT
O N  T H E ’ O L D  
H O M E  F R O A I T —










Afew -̂AND YOU PRODDED
•A1E ABOUT AY SALARY. 
JUST TO GET SOME 
OlALOeuE fob YOUR 
WORT
ir
But after Phil and Phllda Idsve le f t -
"Who’a on your mind now, 
Adam dear?”
CONTRACT BRIDGE ̂’W I
By B. Jay Becker
In Masters' Individual Qiamplonship Play)
•Sr.s;







♦  6 
WK6 
♦  K 9  64
SOUTH 
4kQ104 




,'OBt Worth East South. 
3h?i lA  3 4L 4 9  
Pass 54^ .
,-W 4  .  
f  JX082., 
'# A K 8 4
dummy immediately with a spade 
and take a trump finesse, hoping 
that a favorable spade break 
would then take care of the dia­
mond losers.
At Table 1, the latter plan was 
adopted. South led the ten of 
spades. West properly ducked, 
and dummy’s ace was played. A 
heart finesses proved successful 
and the ace of hearts then drop­
ped the king.
But when the spade queen was 
led. West took the king * emd 
shifted to a diamond. The finesse 
lost and a diamond was returned. 
Declarer wound up losing two 
spades and two dieunonds to go 
 down two. 
l  A 4  V At Table 2; the declarer took
an entirely different view. * He 
decided to give , up on the heart 
finesse because-he didn’t mind 
losing to the ,king, if East had it, 
since the diaVnonds: could not be 
attacked . successfully . from the 
E a s t, iseat. * There was also a 
chance. the ace. o f, hearts might 
batch the , ibriei^king, . ’ ,J .
So 'declarer played" the ace'bf 
hearts and. continued' with the 
jack which EUst won. East, could 
do no better than return a^.club 
which South ruffed.
Playing on the basis that West, 
who had opened the bidding, must 
have.a spade honor, declarer then 
led the queen of spades. West 
covered with the king, ahd later 
made his jack of spades, but de­
clarer made eleven tricks;
This line of play didn’t save the
« -u-v* . I it did save the. - Another possibility w as to enter contract.A; •
’ On Monday ; Another Famous Hand .is presented by Mr. Becker.
; PWLY CROSSWORD
By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON (AP) — Tiddlywinks 
us.ed to be for kids.
But in Britain lately the game 
has caught the interest of mus­
cular athletes, intellectuals, and 
even ihe royal family.
To play .tiddlywinks you lake a 
firm hold of a bone or plastic 
disk and snap other disks around 
a table.
Why the sudden upsurge in the 
popularity of the humble little 
game? No one really knows, but 
possibly the lazy weather of re­
cent weeks has something to do 
with it. It’s more fun than irregu­
lar Verbs.'
ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE
Tiddlywinks, a very old game 
not figuring conspicuously on the 
sports pages, got lifted into the 
academic atmosphere at Cam­
bridge, w h e r e  students idled 
away some spare time snapping
the disks.
Cambridge organized a team- 
Peter Downes, captain — a n d  
claimed tlie world’s tiddlywinks 
championship. Tiiere being no 
other' known contender, Cam­
bridge’s claim was secure until 
tlie. University of Oxford chal­
lenged.
There was a noisy match, and 
Oxford won by an eyebrow, 113 
to 111. .-..So presumably. Oxford 
hblds the championship, but Cam­
bridge, protested that the play 
was an unimportant preliminary 
to serious, ' official' tiddlywinks 
competition.
Then the Goons, popular trpupe 
of entertainers, challenged Cam­
bridge and invited that conspicu­
ous athlete. Prince. Philip, to join 
their team. From Buckingham 
Palace the prince issued a light­
hearted statement
LONB PANGBR'̂  INJUN 
IS COMIN' N E PE /
*'N0tV iVB CAN PILL THE 
rivo  o r  TH EM /
.......
1
V u  00 o u r THE BACK IVIN- 
POIN ANP GET THE PPO P  
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ROOM AND BOARD By GenaAliem
F h EKE’5  AILlO UiSHT, 
jtJ M lO lt..iP  VOU CQViPSTe 
A S A iN  'NEXT VONRAY N  
THE C3UIZ P0O (5KAA\, THE 
FKIZE /A O N E Y  W ILL OO 
H iG H E e, $ 0  NATURALLV 
T H E .H IS ID G Y  CJJESTONS 
WALL BE M O eS D FI^C ULT.. .
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Tbis hand comes from a team 
p|.jEqur match and points up the 
difference. in views that can be 
. tiken by declarers faced- with the 
iam e s ^ o f  circunastances. ,v 
.^!Qie . bid.diqfir--was ..ideHticaL. at 
.tbe. .,two, tables and the opening 
lead the same. Both declarers 
cuffed and were faced with a 
wide choice of plays.
. Ctoe possiWlity was to lead, a 
juamohd and' finesse, intending 
lAter’; to trump a diamond in 
flUrtî my; whether the finesse was 
tb’ lie reserved pending develop- 
S r^ts, after which -the spades 
c’diild be played in the hope only 
one frick would be lost in that 
suit.
5 0  IF YOU WANT 
TO SHAEPEkUF, 
Y W e S  WEL00»AE 
TO U5E THE BOOKS 
IN M Y I ’lBRARY!.. 
VD S U S S ES T TWE 
P E a iN E  AND 
FALL (OF THE ' 
KOAAAN 
EMPIEE*




1 HIS1DS?1AN, 1737- 
l7S i4 i..M S  W 07 iN’ 
W A S 'A  H tST 'R Y  
aOVERlNMH* .
' C iV lLIZEP W OILD 
FOe 15 CENTLRIES, 
F Q 3 M 1 3 0 1014-33^ 




I'LL SAV HE'S 
THE BRAVEST 
AVAN IN THE 
WORL^l
MbiM br Kinf Fulum Syndiul..
T E R R IF IC  I
I.A T E R . T A R E  T H O S E  M IL K  
B O T T L E S  TO  T H
^  H E Y .'T H IS  T H IN 6  










* clubs (Loo) 
!13..Smoothed,





d7. Sun god 
.*18. Mias 
t ' Benzcll 
|19, Property 
i (L.)
jCO. Girl's name 
;22. India (poet.) 
•24, Ektra time 
; for payment 
) of bills 
>29, PAhson 
\ l)ird(N,Z,) 
v30. Wild ox 
JU. Wrestling 
. pad 






38, Scotch cap 
89. Malt kiln
; (var.)







I I. River into
• Mobile bay 
; 2 ,Young
• sheep 
'3. Mark ns 
! correct



















27. Slid, as 
on* 
snow




CURE u a u ij
□aaillCd
iaaaaaan!uriQ[.-3 
UU14 au '.i liiuri) 
lainti aukirj .itE 
Ldkin, in'.niiUj 
□aciRa tisiut-iH
[di!j NSQu iia u  
raaiti': k k h   ̂ (aas 
raiir-j[-JnHr-jniaT2^n'
Vostorday'B Answei
ment match 32. Pertinent 
15, A ratio to area








41. A well 
(Bib.)




SA 'I'URDAT -  P.M .
S;00 Now*
5:05 D lnnet Club 
6l30 Now* '
5:35 D lnuei Club " 1 <
6:00 New*
6:05 D im iei 'C lub'
6:30 Behind Sport*, . .  
Headline* ; ,
6:35 O 'lnnef.C lub 
6:65 Now* ’ ,
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Present*
1:30 Country. Club 
8:00 N cw s ’ t f f .  ' ' 
8:15 Poraonallty Parad* 
8:30 Summerland 
Chuclcwngon 
11 ;00 News 
11:]0  Sport 
I t '15 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Musle In th *  N tsht 
12:00 News
C K O K
12:05 Music In the N igh t i 
12:55 News and S ign-O ff
SDNDAT — A.M, |
8:00 S tgn,/in  and New* 
8:05 M unim g Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible .Hour, 
8:45 Morning Melodies 
9:00 Bethel Tabem aci* 
9:30 Velvet SU ings. 
0 :4 5 'B rlt|e b  Israel 
10:00 News 






re;46 The Mugtc Bo*
1:00 Musle by MantovantI 
1:25 New*
1:30 Church or th * A ir 
2;00 Cucltoo Cloclt Hous* 
2:30 Q llbert and Sullivan 




4:35 Broadway S ho itca i* 
4:45 U .p.O. p ig * * t  - '  
6:00. Fam ily  Theatre ■. • 
5:30 L ire  Begin* a t 80 
6:00 News
6:05', Lawrence; WelU •• 
6:30 WeeMy .Stock*
6:35 Bhowomii i ' ■
6 :5 5 .New* ...ft ■> I ,
7:00 T h * Bob Hop* Shew 
7:30 Hatball dalle  
8 :0 0 'New*
8:15 Peraonallty Parad* 
8:30 Peril
0:00 RCA y ic to i Record 
A lbum  ' , < ‘  “
0 :30 S tardu tt 
10:00 New*
10:10 Sport*
10:16 .Piano Party 
10:30 Magastn* Preview 
10:45 D ream tim *
11:00 New*: ,
11:05 Smok* Ring*
12:00 New* - . s ig n  Ott
i C VERY MUCH... IT'5 SO ^




( 1  B O U G H T  O N E  J U S T  L IK E  
’-------------1 IT  M Y S E L F
^ L A S r  W E E K /
(l)*l.f
TELEVISION V B6,G R A N D M A , WHEN I OEnr BIO X WANTABB JUST 
LI KB VOU.<//
(Con-rilANNRI. 13 
SATUnnAV 8 JULV 
4i30 RaddUnn 
5:00 Zoro
Bi30 Wild Rill lllehorh 
6;0n Mere and There 
dtilO .Mr. PliM 
6:45 nil Plnylmeh 
1:00 CenleiinlBl Magasine 
71311 Holiday Raneh 
Hiiio Perry Como
AHOVR TlMKH ARR MAVI.KHIT RAVIN'O
OlOO Oreat Movie* 
run I
10:30 C ro i*  Canada l i l t  
I'arado
tliOO CRO-TV New*
a ilN D A V  « JU l.V  
IliflO I 'o u n iry  Calendar 
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P n tiir*
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WHO MAKE ME M A D /'
r i lA N N R L  I 
N A T l'I t l lA V  A . l l 'I .V
Roy7:1111 Adventiira* 
ll i iv e r*  
nmn l i l l iy  (Ira lm m  
41110 Piny o f Hie Week 
4i30 4 la ii'n  Oy’ i  ra r in u n *  
Alim Country M n tl*  
.luhllee
AiOO Mnn Behind Hio 
B n d i*
Si30 nii'k ClRrk Show 
7 mu Clinmptonihlp Bowl- 
Ing
sum l.nwreni'o Welk 
Oilill lllliry queen 
inmn Heoll*nd Vnrd •’ 
luiiiii I liiinn»l 7 I'hiatre
ACNDAV A jri.V  
I ton Pallli fnr Tndiy 
Ii30 Amerlean Rellilon* 
Town Hall’
7100 Hene Aulry IIHill Hiinday Matin** Alim Plaih (lordnn.
5Hill l.niir lunger 
a mo Von Atkrd for II 
amo Roilflii RIarkI*
71311 AUvriirk 
a 1,10 Anybody Can flay 
UiOO nairb*ll Corn»r 
BiiiO ChannM I Thealr*
0
YOU THINK WB OUGHT 
TO IW  AFTER EVe,
. HO NBYFD oaa:
AROVH 'TlMKH AllR STANMARD
DAILY OKVl’TOQDOTE -  Derfi’a how to work Hi
A N V M L I I A A X i t  
la L O N 0  F E L. L 0  W
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f lb m * o f thn Week 
l'J;.in  n n r*  o f lb *  Week 
I  mil llm
li3 n  Cbirngo W reslllng 
3 i30 l.nne Ranger 
lliim  Western Ronndnp 
4 mo Carlonn*
4 i3 ll M Ighly M un i*
A mo Oartoon Clown
a mo l.a iir r l A Hardy 
6:30 Tup Uullar 
7 mo H al* B lorm  
7130 Have (inn  W ill 
Travela mo (innimnk*
Hiim '/.ane Orcy Thea lr* 
l>;im n il  bard ntnmond 
Ui30 Perry Mnsnn 
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0 i3 il Hood M orning 
0i4A Raiehali P rrv irw  
(lam e o f llio  Week 
I l i3 0  Oral RbofeU
I mo Alaiier'* Tenni* IL) 
4 mo Thie le Ihe Llf* 
4i3l) no'.rf Nhop 
A mo Û n Smoot New*
A m il A n n ir  Oakley
A mo ImiilrAi30 Jack Rrnny <1,1 7 mu P.d HolHvan Ai30 Raehelor father (I.) a mu (l.H. Theatre .
A|30 Alfred lllfclu'oek a mo 104.000 Ohallengc Oiim Whal’R My I,ln* 
lOiOO 20III Century 10130 Herald Playhoni*
AHOVR T IM E S  ARE STANDARU
T H E  B U IL D IN G  PA G E
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Morocco Claims 
Mauritania Area
E c o n o m i c a l  T w o - S t o r e y  D e s i g n  
A d a p t a b l e  t o  N a r r o w  L o t
' By GILBERT SEDBON
PARIS (Reuters) — France is 
I faced with' a claim by Morocco 
to Mauritania, a territory twice 
as big as Morocco in French 
West Africa.
.The Moroccans base their case 
on historic claims, “popular as­
pirations” and correspondence by 
France’s Marshal Lyautey, who 
organized the French protector­
ate of Morocco.
King Mohammed V of Morocco 
and Si Allal el Fassi, leader of 
the Moroccan Istiqlal Nationalist 
party and chief architect of Mo­
roccan independence, claim, in 
addition to Mauritania, the Span­
ish .possessions to the southwest 
and part of Algeria to the east.
HARASSING RAIDS
The 3,000-strong unofficial Mo­
roccan Saharan Liberation Army 
is reported to have made many 
harassing raids on French and 
Spanish outposts in Mauritania 
and in Spanish Saharan and Rio 
[del Oro territory.
Si Allal drew up a map of the 
“great Morocco” during his exile 
in Cairo in the years^ immedi­
ately preceding Moroccan inde­
pendence. He p u s h e d  out the 
frontiers of the Moroccan “sher- 
ifian empire” to claim 323,310 
square miles of land strctchihg 
to St. Louis, in Senegal, and Tim' 
buktu, on the Niger Rive^.
He recalled that the sultans of 
I Marrakesh, Fez and Rabat had, 
jin the 17th century, carried the 
I Arab influx to the mouth of the 
Senegal River. Throughout the 
“great Moslem century,” people 
in Timbuktu said prayers in the 
{name of the King of Morocco, the 
’sherif,” or descendant, of the
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
prophet Mohammed.
But if history shows that the 
N o r t h  African m o n a r c h s  
launched victorious expeditions 
across the Western Sahara, it 
also records that the autonomous 
“maghreb el aksa,” or “farthest 
west land” (Morocco proper), be­
gins with the epic of the Almor- 
avids, the warring Negro tribal 
chieftains from, the south who, 
four centuries after the prophet, 
set out to conquer “white Africa” 
from the islands off the mouth of 
the Senegal River.
Lamine Gueye, deputy and 
mayor of Dakar, and Mamadou 
Dia, vice-president of the Sene­
gal govemmept council, says that 
this gives them more claims to 
rule over Marrakesh than King 
Mohammed V to extend his sov' 
ereignty over St. Louis. Dakar 
and St. Louis are determined to 
defend their territory in Mauri­
tania against the “intruders.”
HOUSE
Fault
A U T H O R I Z E D
ARNE'S PAINTS 
and WALLPAPERS
Your C -l-L  Deafer 
444  Main St. Phone 2941
L O N G ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
27 4  Winnipeg St.
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
L U M B ' S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
158KiUedin 
Colombo Riots
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)— 
The government said today that 
‘only 158” persons died in recent 
riots caused by a language dis­
pute between this Commonwealth 
island's two main r e l i g i o u s  
groups.
Previous unofficial estimates 
put the toll at more than 300.
The riots were between the Sin­
halese, mostly Buddhists who 
number 5,500,000, the Tamil?, 
mostly Hindu who number 2,000,- 
000.
The Tamils are pressing the 
government to give equal status 
to their language.
. .-This three-bedroom two-storey house designed by architect H enry  Fliess, of Toronto, is particnlariy 
adaptable to a narrow lot frontage: The best orientation for the house would , be ’ w ith the living 
room facing east.
The combined L-shaped living-dining room looks over the back garden with' access provided by 
french doors. Closet space on the upper floor is good, particularly the linen storage. Another feature 
is the washroom-bathroom arrangement. There is space in the basement for a playroom.
The total floor area is 1,296 square feet and the exterior dimensions are 27 feet by 24 feet. 
W orking drawings for this house, known as Design 520, are available from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at minimuin cost.
The BuUding Editory '
Penticton Herald.
Penticton, B.O.
Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home Designs".
NAME
ADDRESS
FoT Release of 
U.S. Prisoners
'HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — U.S 
consul' Park Wollam prepared to­
day for another effort to win re 
lease of 45 North Americans, kid­
napped by Cuban rebels;  ̂
WpUam .returned to the U.S. 
Navy base on Guantanamo Bay 
in eastern Cuba Friday night 
after reporting to the Arherican 
Embassy here on his first ven­
ture into the jungles to seek free­
dom for rebel captives.
The diplomat brought back four 
Americans and one Canadian 
Wednesday after his first negot­
iations with rebel Raul Castro, 
Raul’s brother Fidel, the leader
enough. I recommend asking alg^^rebds 
building contractor to inspect the P^es^ent Fulgencio Babsm, was 
floor construction. Request his h^eported to have ordered Raul to 
opinion on how far apart the release the other 43 Americans 
cross-bridging should be installed, two Canadians he was hold- 
and whether or not the joists laSi but apparently something 
themselves are undersized. [went wrong.
Wollam would only say, “It is 
WALNUT FURNITURE I my . intention to resume contact
QUESTION: How can I  get a with the rebel forces in the near





Over 300 colors to .choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 Main SI. Phone 3949
B L U E B I R D
ELECTtaC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. n Ph. 57 3 0




FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
By ROGER O. WHITMAN
ASPHALT TILE SPOTS 
QUESTION: How can an as­
phalt tile floor be prevented from 
showing spots? We have asphalt 
tile floors in the kitchen and the 
bathroom, and every spot shows.
I can’t find a remedy.
ANSWER: If the floors are 
very light-colored, they will show 
spots more readily. Floors of this 
type can be kept in good condi­
tion by polishing with a nonrub­
bing wax, following label direc­
tions. Each time a new coat is to 
be applied, the preceding coat 
should be cleaned only with a 
mild soap and rinsed thoroughly 
with clean water to remove all 
traces of soap.
TILE FI.OOR CRACK
QUESTION; During the sum­
mer I put inlaid tile in the kitch­
en. I pasted tlie felt paper to Ihe 
floor and then put in my tile. 
Now a crack has developed down 
the centre of Ihe floor, about one 
clghih Inch wide, Will Ihls crack 
close up? If not, what can bo 
done?
ANSWER! Probably you negloc 
led 1o use a waterproof cement 
for bnlh the felt paper and the 
tile, and crack may bo result of 
floor contraction during colder 
weather, Walt until warmer wca 
thor to dclormlne tf expansion 
will close crack, If It is not clos- 
ctf, pulverize linoleum of malch- 
Ing color and mix this fine pow' 
der wllh spar varnish to mnke a 
paste, Force the paste into the 
crack, after first cleaning out 
dust and loose particles, and al 
low to dry hard.,
high polish on natural finished 
walnut furniture?
Answ er : First, sandpaper the 
wood until the surface is “satin- 
smooth,” then clean.by wiping 
with benzine. Do this in a well- 
ventilated room, k e e p i n g  all 
flames way from the inflam' 
mable liquid. If the furniture is 
made of a light-colored wood, ap­
ply; a walnut oil stain. Finish 
with three thin coats of top qual­
ity, quick-drying varnish. The
door. Can you suggest anything? *̂**̂**
ANSWER: Insects develop im -P ’-y' should be, lightly sanded
munities to common insecticides
after a while. I suggest you get ® j ’
in touch with your local county allow the last coat to dry hard, 
agent, or write to the Agricul- .I'l’®'' finely powder^ 
tural Extension Agent, Agricul- pumice stone on a piece of rub- 
turai Experiment Station, Madi- bipg felt dampened In water, 
son 6, Wisconsin, or to 'the Na-1 *lampen the felt, then dip it
Phone
4146
Laying > Sanding -  Refinishing 
Lino and 'Tile Specialist^ 
W all-To-W ail Carpeting 
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP.




Dial 3180 or 4318
W o Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.





Plumbing & ’ ’ ating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY —  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319
Go four blocks, turn right three 
blocks, and there’s
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Cf.OVER.MITE NUISANCR 
QUESTION: Our two-yoar-oUl 
house Is looalod In n now sub 
division formerly pnRiureInnd or 
n clover field. Wo are hot here;' 
with a small post called clover 
mites. Those are not noticed in 
summer, hut In the fall they do 
crawl up the side of the house am' 
l)otwcon inside and slorm win 
clows. We Imve tried two things 
to got rid of these poils: Lnsi 
fell we had the local cxtormlnn 
lor spray ihe soli are aid the 
house and also the house to no 
good result ! nlso 1 dpn yed the 
house Willi InseullcUlo hut it d.. 
no good. The exlorminator claim­
ed mlle.s are hurmle.ss and would 
go av.ny. Hut this Is the second 
year we have had 1’tem and they 
ore slavling to crawl across the 
wall inside the house and closet
onal Pest Control Association, I pumice Powder and shake
250 West Jersey Street, Elizabeth, excess. Rub lightly with
,J. Mites are a difficult nuls- h>ie grain o the w o^, using no 
ance to control. po rp  than six or eight strokes in
any one area. When finished,
PRESERVING OUTDOOR BOX IŴP®
QUESTION: I would like to then with dry cloths. Top-grade 
preserve the inside of my wooden funilture polish might be used 
ower box to be used outdoors. 1 etterward,
What would you recommend? ,
ANSWER: Apply two coats of P ^
»ar varnish to the inside. Then , QUESTION: The paint peels 
ne the box with "do-it-yourself” [rom the wn̂ l̂s and celling In our 
lumlnum to an inch or so above hathroom. How can the remains 
the earth line. Solder the joints palnt bo removed and what 
BO that they are waterproof, 1
REMOVING VARNISH I ANSWER! A prepared paint
QUE.STION! One of the h a t h - ( a v n i l n b l o  at paint 
o^ml in ^ r  r c S l y  used, following
lorno is deeornled in knotty pine, P«bol Instructions cnrc ully. Then 
When varnishing or shollneklng u”® H the attic Is
the wood, the former owners the bnlhrcmm, np
splaltored some on the wall aad ,®
floor tile. How can I removepho bathroom colling, Finish with 
those spots from the tile without ««®®dKrnde of 
cllRcolorlnCk il? jsonilflilopis or {jdiOHS) or ono of tno
ANSWER! I assume the tile ®®w PlnsHo wall coverings,
„ 0 ceramic tile. If the spots 
are ahelino, remove thorn 
denatured alcohol. If spots ar«
varnish, 1 apply thick paste made f®®lUnil table which had a nice 
of dry trlsodlum phosphate
twice ns much whiling, moisten- Ratting dull
ed with a small amount of water, w®®.® I
Allow to remain on about a hnlf-P®*"*  ̂ Û®t is found on marble
lour, then scrape off. Rinse well «  mi.wiiH waLat* I ANISVvEJFv» xf tnlB Is h lorrRZZOWith clear water. nationally known
SHAKING Fl-oona I wax manufacturers has a now
QUE.STION: Wo have a 30- OT®*'®**®'] nva lab c for refIn 
year-old house wllh fairly largo
rooms. The floors shake, especl-P^ unavnllnhle, use a PaUshlng 
ally that of the kitchen. The rnf- wax. If this U 
tors are sound. Wo have anb- [®yj’® 
flooring, except in the l«habon, f ® " ' ® ® ' ^
Wo want to "fix up” the base-^,®®® 
ment, for wiilcli floor .lacks
SSl'loS? » v n B
AN.SWER! It sounds as though
the floors need more bracing, or Almost 820 tons of solontlfio and 
cross-bridging. This Is simply modlcal equipment, from mloro'
future.”
DELICATE NEGOTIATIONS 
U.S. Ambassador Earl E. T 
Smith said delicate new negotia' 
tions were under way but refusec 
to give details or say what Wol 
lam had reported to him.
' The .released Canadian is Ed­
ward. Cannon, 53,* of Cornwall, 
Ont. The Canadians still held are 
Harold Kristjanson of Geraldton, 
Ont., and Richard Sargent of Tor­
onto.
Meanwhile, rebel sources in Ha­
vana' suggested that continued 
holding of the North Americans 
might be related to preparations 
ibr a mew rebel offensive since 
Batista’s forces have halted, oper­
ations against the rebels for fear, 
















Open F u ll, 
Cyprus Search
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) 
British troops today began 
argo-scalo search of Nicosia's 
twin trouble suburbs of Omorflta 
and Koimakll for illegal arms 
and troublemakers.
The main body of troops moved 
into these sectors Just north of 
the walled city during the night. 
Meanwhile, a Greek - Cypriot 
woman and several British sol­
diers wore injured early today, in 
a clash between villogori and ao- 
(lurity forces nt Yorakles, 4 
miles west of Nicosia.
The clash developed when 
women In this all-Greek village 
stoned troops to prevent their pull­
ing down anti-British slogans.
A similar incident wos reported 
at Lyssi, 20 miles east of Nicosia, 
whore women atoned troops ond 
snatched from them two youths 
arrested.
In Limassol, a search operation 
begun Friday night In one Greek 
quarter of the town spread to 
two other Greek quarters.
Within the lost 48 hours, 15 
Greek Cypriots have been de­
tained in Llmasaol,
II is understood the troops ore 
searching for EOKA men and 
arms. There was no search of llie 
Turkish sector,
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP




Ph. H Y -.8 -2414 -  Oliver
bracing between the floor joints, senpos to Iron lungs, have been 
pn1 in fllngonnlly holwnen twoUhlpporl to ho-xplinlfl, colleges and 
floor joists, At a good many hard-rCBcnrch centres overseas by 
ware stores and Inilldlng supply CARK, ns part of its Self-Help 
ticttlers, you enn gel aluminum Program to Improve lieallh, ecOn- 
eross-hrldglng all ready for “do- ortilc and odueationnl conditions 
ll-ynurseir in‘'lnlllng., Another for needypeoples, Send your con 
emiso of the shaking might ho trllnitlon to CARE of Canada, 
that the joists ore not large Ottawa.
------ , --------------—V............"
SUCCINCT DIAGNOSIS  ̂
(Detroit Free Press) ' 
Moybe the essence of France's 
troubles that cost it Indochina 
ond eventually moy cost It Al 
gerin have hnnn hast cpMemlzef 
by Gen. Henri Navarre, retiree 
cavalryman who was the Inst 
commander in Indochina. Ntv 
vaiTo anys his country Is suffcp 
Ing under n system which re 




W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Producti; altjo rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantlet, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
W E S T E R N  
Brick & Block
Phone 3004
For . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUAUTY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headcfuarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Line of 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
at
C la r k e ’s
BUILDING SUPPUES LTD. 














Bonded G at And 
Oil Installation
9^ Air Conditioning 
e  Roofing






See ng for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
worit of aU 
klndii
Fireplaces •> Chimneys
We are experts In any Idnd ol 
brick or block constmetton
IBISTIMATES imEB
ARNOLD BROS.
■ U B O N B X  C O N T B A C IO IIS  
343 A b b o tt S tre e t  
P h en e  S S U
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N  G
S E R V I C E
wnai rm A u m w iB seo il^
ASA- 
XABUT/h
We have the largest selec­




Plumbing & Heating Co* 
Ltd.





NO JOB TOO SMALL














Clarke's 8ld$;. SuppHc 
51 Nanaimo Ave, E. 
Phone 43 34  
Rei, Phene 5638
Penticton, B.C.
v im m m s
P.O. Box 26 6  




Induilrlal -  Commercial -  Rqildintlal Wiring 
G ot Control Speelaliita —1:-— Free Eillm atei
“JANITROL JOE” saysi
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janllrol G a i Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service tee  . • •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Oommerclnl A Industrial floating ft Plumbing 
Next to City Hall
D(.mostlo -  




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Confractori -  Farmers - Truckeri,
A complete service to Loggers •
Ffe:
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Geo. NavrdtII, Prop. Phene 2861
